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CIFF RICHARD, im i ng in the 
luxury oí the Canaries, has hJEVER 
been so frank, savs Dick thann 
P top a 50 foot sand dune in the Canary 
I (Islands ... 2,000 miles from home .. . 

Cliff Richard-wearing a bright -hued 
Foreign Legion uniform-sat in a green 
canvas' chair. 

It was. during a pause in filming 
"Wonderful Life": He d asked me up to 
chat.; Just the two of us, 

I'd plonked myself in the sand at his 
side. The sun beat into us. Care seemed 
a light-year away. 

Then, suddenly, Cliff came out with 
thetas the most forceful, heartfelt state- 
ments I have ever heard him make about 
himself. 

I had asked whether he kept copies of 
his films at home. He had replied, "Yes. 
Thera arc a few relatives who haven't 
seen them yet. But I don't run them 
often:" 

I was noting this down when he added, 
"I certainly don't enjoy watching myself 
in 'The Young Ones', I look so fat, 
I get embarrassed. That's what started 
me slimming." 

At first I thought he was joking. Then 
-as Í realised he was in earnest-he 
added firmly, "Another thing is that 
I have a young face-and I hate it." 

This was so unexpected, I asked: 
"Cliff-is that definitely for quoting?" 

"Certainly," he replied. "I am perfectly 
serious." I sat in the sand and waited for 
the explanation. When it came, I realised 
the full meaning of Cliff's remarks:, For 
they show hot; strongly he has set his 
heart 'on tackling film roles which arc a il challenge to him, , = + How eager he is to 
develop as an actor..., . 

"My screen parts so far," he said 
quietly, "have been more or less exag- 
geration of Cliff Richard, Whether I can 
play quite different roles, I don't know. 
But: I am dead keen to try. 

"For example, I may be starting a film 
in June which is not a musical. I would 
just have four songs fined into the story. 

"Looking further ahead, there are 

certain meatier, more demanding roles 
I would like to attempt. But I need 
a more mature face. So if I say there arc 
times I wish my features were a bit 
lined and haggard-that's the reason, why. 

"Know what? In one scene of ̀ Wonder- 
ful Life' the other day, I was supposed 
to be an old cowhand. They made me 
up to look about 90. I felt wonderfull" 

As you'd expect, Cliff is putting his 
full energies into the making of "Wonder- 
ful Life". I was speaking to him about the 
film after spending weeks as the only 
journalist travelling day -after -day to 
locations with the unit. 

I began vith a comment that was short 
and simple-but which made Cliff glow 
as if he had just been plugged into a 
power point'. 

I had mentioned the team spirit which 
had been evident from the moment 
shooting started in the Maspalomas area 
of the Gran Canaria: 

"It means so much," he said, "working 
with people and having a togetherness 
with them in private life. You get a 
drive. An. excitement, A terrific enthu- 
siasm. 

"This may sound crazy, but two'of the 
moments I enjoy best in a typical day 
out here arc when we have tea. First 
is around eight in the morning when 
we've just arrived on location: Susan 
Hampshire, Richard O'Sullivan, Melvyn cá 
Hayes, Una Stubbs, the Shadows and 
myself. p 

"It is the lull before the start% Gives tD 
us a moment to collect ourselves. Think a 
about the scene corning up. Talk about 2 
how it slots into the film as a whole. By k. 
the time Sid Furie calls -us in front of the 5_ 

camera, we're rarin' to go. All of us. en 
"Second tea -talk is when we get back ui 

to the hotel early in the evening.. We have 1 
it on the terrace' right by the palm trees. (- 
Just sip tea. Relax. Talk a bit. Feel á together. 

"Then? Now and again we'll have 
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.. dinner in the. hotel dining room. But 

mostly we go to one of our private rooms 
and sit around by candlelight. 

"Then it's a simple meal. Maybe 

cheese, biscuits, fr 't nd a little wine. 

Talk shop? We do sometimes. The only 

set rule is we kick around whatever 

subject comes into our heads," 
,Someone brought mid -morning coffee 

and rolls.. Cliff sipped his a fTtee, He 

started to bite at his roll -but then paused 

to examine it. He shook his head ;and put 

the roll down. 
"No good," he said., '"If I do this 

scene with Susan With my bread smelling 

of sardines, we may find our team spirit 
isn't what it wasl" 

Then I started to talk about Sid Furie. 
Age 28. Canadian. Bit like Eddie Fisher. 

Director of "The Young Ones"-and 
now of "Wonderful Life". 

"Cliff," I said, "1 realise he is a vast 

inspiration to yoti all. I know you admire 

his skill. But can you give me an example 

of how he works?" 
Cliff: "He is always ready to treat 

he script as just a rough guide, If we 

*ant to change ur lines a bit, there's 

a ood chanco he'll play along. 
"Now ,there 'may come 'a time when a 

scene doesn't go right. Sid will ,say: 'This 
is terrible. Let's start all over.' 

"Then he will put us,into a completely 
offbeat rehearsal'. He will tell us to relax. 

To beourselves. To go into the scene 

entirely on impulse. 'Use whatever words 

and actions ,you feel are right', he cal a 

out. . 

"So we do: We go .milling spont>ane- 

I 

0. 
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Recognise him? Yes, it's Cliff as 
we'll* see him *in the film. He'd 
like to look like this more often 

ously around for seconds or maybe 
minutes-and at the end of it Sid will 
know exactly whit words and which 
actions he wants kept ̀ in. Then away we 
go into a completely fresh approach to the 
scene. 

' `W&_ don't see a lot of 'Sid apart from 
work. But if I do have a meal with him, 
I don't have to guess what the table talk 
will be about. Wonderful Life' is on 
his mind every 'moment he's ,awake. 
Guess he even dreams about it, too ..." 

I had already realised ` Wonderful 
Life" was creating the same carefree, 
colourful entertainment we had seen in 
"The Young Ones" and "Summer 
Holiday". 

I put it to Cliff that many people were 
welcoming this trend towards escapist,. 

liming is fun --particularly in the sun of the Canaries. 

But at times it's just as nke to laze . . like the Shadows 
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sun 'n' fun films --and away from kitchen 
sink unspectacular. 

"Maybe," he said. "Mind you, we 
didn'it try to start a trend. Things gust 
worked out this way. And'I''m not against 
kitchen sink films. I think the film World 
needs the best of them and of escapist 
productions." 

'Then we stopped talking,and watched 
the next scene being set up n the sand 
below us. Susan Hampshire -in a whispy 
dress- of vivid blue chiffon. Cute little 
Una Stubbs ,wearing specs for her role 
as dapper girl in the film -within -ti e - 
film:, 

Richard O'Sullivan, Melvyn* Hayes, 
newcomer Pic Cuby and the Shadows 
all ready for action. Director Furic by 
the camera: jeans, no shirt, handkerchief 
knotted round neck, battered old straw 
hat. 

Standing .n bit apart from it all-a 
slim, fair-haired man in casual clothes 
of light blue. Producer Kenneth Harper. 
Watching thoughfull . 

A week before I had seen a truck get 
stuck in the sand. Everyone cashed, 

Much sweat in the sun before it was 
shifted. As the pushers dispersed, I saw 
that among them Ind been, Kenneth 
Harper and Cliff Richard . .. 

With Cliff and his young one in 
"Wonderful Life" are such practised 
performers as Dennis Price and Walter 
Slezak. 

"I have been lucky in my film career," 
said Cliff-resuming our talk. "Working 
with able and' experienced people. I 

have learned so much from them., I 
want to _continue 'ning, 

"As I see my film future, that is more 
important to me than the size of my 
roles. lithe film were interesting enough, 
and I were offered a two -minute part, 
I would seriously consider it, 

"I wouldn't even mind speaking just 
one line if it had sufficient 'mpact. Just 
a single line ..." 

Then the call came for him and down 
e side of the dune he went-down 

towards Sidney Furic and the vast unit 
camera. emir I though as he went that 
he had said only one thing with which I 

would disagrc , about being lucky in 
his film career. 

Staying at the same hotel, ~bins 
brim day after .day on location in the 
Car Islands, I had come to realise 
more than ever before .how serious . n 

dedicated is Cliff's approach to his work. 

Our talk over, I went and sat in the 
audience: a crowd of Spanish peasants 
sitting fascinated on ,a slope about 50 
yards "way. 

A local senorita grinned with fa'vless 
teeth and said, "Muy bonita pelicul 
no?" 

I' boxed down again at the bright - 
hued; fairyland setting. I told he 

senorita I agreed with her. They were 

indeed' making a very beautiful film. 



Tower House, 
Southampton Street, 
London. W . C .2 . 

. Welcome to 'rave'. We think it's time 

young people had their own !wonthly. Some- 

thing special. As new as 1964. 

*rave' brings the deep truth about 

people you want to know better. Brilliant 
colour pull-outs! Pictures with a near 

angle. Laughs, to 

Famous names will often contribute. 

We're specially proud to brie you an 

Ian Fleming James Bond story, '11Risico', 

as our first serial. 

And Alen Freeman, now back heading the 

pop-picking on Sunday afternoons, will be 

a !rave' regular. 

These are the kind of people we like. 
W thought we'd share them with you. 

Who are we? Well r heading' the 'ravel 

team with me are Roger Pinny, John Wells, 

("hike Hellicar and Ed Blanche,. 

For what the big show business names 

eel, see page 59. Tel us shat you think. 

1 

Editor. 

B is for 'B.:,,atles-and Bond, 
of course, Both are featured 
in this issue, So we gave the 
boys X007 badges and slipped 
aWaltherPPK(?'inRi go's 
hand. Paul told Him crush- 
ingly: "You're not as good 
looking as Sean Connery:'e 
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REPQR T'ING ON DAVE CL4U, JE , BEALE.S, FREDDIE, 

r P n hat chance dots the 
DAVE CLARK Five 
stand of beating the 

BEATLES for all-round 
popularity during 1964? I 
have been examining the 
assets of both groups, 

My prophesy: there will 
be a battle that will sort the 
men from the boys., 

Dave Clark's mtuts-publi- 
cised agency contract ;vial 
promoter Harold 'Davison is 

said to be worth £1,000 a 

week to them this year, 

Davison is undeniably jazz - 
minded, but has many ,years 
of hard bargaining in his 

cheque book. 
The Beatles arc nanaged 

by a young man with no 

previous show business 
exper_ence, Brian Epstein. 
He 29 and does not hesitate 
to seek advice. 

B chind the. Dave Clark 
Five? A couple of hit records. 
A lot of national publicity. 
Their agency contract. 

But consider the formidable 

atr.ay of show business experi- 
ence lined up behind them: 

A dose business associate 
of Harold Davison is Leslie 
Grade, whose agency is 

among the biggest in the 
world. Grade's elder brother, 
Lew, is managing director 
of ATV, which presents the 
top -rate "Sunday Night At 
The London Palladium". 

Another brother is impre- 
sario Bernard Delfont, whose 
theatre contacts arc un- 
rivalled. The publicist Clark 
cmp oys is Leslie Perrin, 
regarded as a top operator 
in this field. He has handled 
many bij British stars. 

Next month sees the eal 
beginning to the battle. Clark 
sets out on a nationwide tour 
presented by ° rthur Hoy. es. 
Ile also co-operates closely 
with Leslie Grade. 

From that moment on, a 
whole army of show business 
generals will be tuned in to 
es. cry whisper of reaction to 
both groups. 
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!ET HARRIS was full of 
V plans for a comeback to 
active stage and recording 
work when 1 spoke ¡o him at 
a party. "I want to get back - 
right to the top - with a newt 
exciting sound," he said. 

Then his eyes dimmed., "Do 
you think people will accept 
me again :99 be a ked. 
regret being rgilot&l as saying 
that I was sick of show 
business and was ging it up. 
it was all part of the after- 
efsects_of my car crash:" 

Harris still suffers badly 
with nerves. A sad aftermath 
of his troubled days. Only time 
and corrralescence willheal 
tlti.s condition. He was getting 
on fine until he ran into some 
trouble. 

Six thugs paufreeti one him 
in Harlow New Town .and beat 
him up. Two weeks later he 
still bore the scars. Rut he told 
no-one and made no fuss. 

1 -le-Paramount film "Zulu" 
L. has inspired a new dance. 

The title's not very imagi- 
nadvc-it's called the Zulu 
Stomp.. Stanley Baker is 

introducing the dance, which 
film director Cy Endfield 
invented. 

As far as I'm concerned the 
steps , match }Lt, The Woad, 
Jack' 

r 

sk an impertinent qucs- 
uon and you may get 

an honest answer. I asked 
MICK J f1GGER of he 
Rolling Stones how much he 
earned. 

"That's personal", he 
replied. "But i'll tell you this 
much. Our weekly income, 
before managerial percentage 
and cxpenscs'is £1,300". 

I estimate .that before tax 
each member of the Stones 
earns £200 a week,. 

ven that authoritative and 
-IC usually accurate Organ of 
the airwaves,' Radio Times", 
gets thi rigs wrong sometimes: 
It reported in glowing terms 
that POMMY STEELE'S 
current Light Programme 
Sunday lunchtime show was 
his first BBC series. 

Not so. Tommy began a 

run as a d -j with "A Handful 
Of Discs" for the BBC on 
Whit Sunday, 1958. 

Some 
of the greatest rock 

records of the 'fifties 
are being re-released in 
album form. Four LPs- 
three out in February, the 
fourth in March-are being 
put together to form a must 
for every record collector. 

Several hits by Little 
Richard, Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Bobby Darin, Duane Eddy 
and Johnny end the Hurri- 
canes are scheduled. There 
will also he tracks from 
Carl Perkins, the Champs, 
the Coasters, the Drifters, 
Roy Orbison, Ray Charles 
and Del Shannon. 

Title of the series on 
London is "Memories Are 
Made Of Hits". Behind this 
unique set lies a story of 
sweat and tears. With so 
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many hits being taken from 
so many labels, there were 
numerous. contract vtffi- 
culties to overcome. 

t SHE RONETTES seem 
i to be a highly developed 

sort of American, Beverley 
Sisters., They, too, believe 
''in doing clenching together. 

Leader Ronnie Bennett, 
mho is 18, told me: ' % e 
grew up together, went every- 
where together, and now we 
are hoping to get married 
together." Not to the same 
man, Il hope... 

arriage is a great worry 
for many British and 

American pop music artists. 
Not the physical strain of 
keeping a marriage together= 
but how to prevent their 
public from finding out 
there's as wife in the back- 
ground! 

FREDDIE GARRITY 
Rim 
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Y, ELVIS, DUSTY, ADA, 

thought all was lost when his 
marriage secret leaked out: 
He was .wrong. JOHN 
LENNON never made a 

secret of his marriage-, but 
nevertheless felt happier 
when not asked about it. 

DEL SHANNON denied 
he has a wife and kids in 
Detroit, in spite of reports to 
the contrary. LES 
MAGUIRE of the Pace- 
makers married a German girl 
recently and iold no-one for 
two weeks, 

France's RICHARD 
ANTHONY, who records 
here and has had two Top 
Fifty entries-"Walking 
Alone" and "Too Late To 
Worry"-tells me that on 
the Continent they take the 
opposite "view. 

"Having a wife ,helped my 
career", he said, "Why, she 
even gets fan mail, toot" 

Incidentally, no pop music 

i oyaltjdigsthe!milesandnowtheyha'cheenacceptedmnroIhe 
-hard, commerical, millionaire class. Washing machine mag- 

nate John Bloom invited them to two of his parties recently. 
Bloon, and the boys hit it off, 

Which prompts erne to wonder if Bloom will be offering a 
Beatfe with erery washing machine. Or Bulgarian holiday with 
Ringo as courier. Or George for fifty books of trading stamps. 

V, THE STONES 

marriage item is complete 
without the old evergreen 
that JOE BROWN is secretly 
wed to Vicki Hascman 

. 

of ' the Breakaways (above), 
I asked a close associate of 
Joe's to confirm or deny the 
rumour-just to settle it. He 
refused. 

11 .VJIS PRESLEY Iiikes 
his new Rolls Royce so 

much that !hue's thinking of 
ying a convertible model 

similar to the one Tony Curtis 
drives. 

But Presley may be a bit 
more creative than Tony. For 
Ebb prefers such luxuries as 
a drinking fountain, teloision 
and record, player in the car. 

And, 'Tony has only one 
telephone in the Rolls. Elvis 
has three-one in the front 
mat and two extensions in 
the back! 

\ATHY KIRBY's meetinr. 
with bandleader BERT 

AMBROSE and tnc story of 
how he put her on the road 
to fame has been oft -told. 
But did you know that another 
bandleader gave her what 
some may consider to be 
her most important break? 

He is DENNY BOYCE, 
who told me: "Four years 
ago, a shy Kathy Kirby 
came to me for an audition. 

She was good, and I gave 
her a job with my band. 
Later 1 arranged her first 
night club booking." 

From that momcait on, 
Kathy began to Taro the 
title of London's night dub 
queen. That led directly to 
another successful stage of 
her career. 

his is one American film 
producer's view ááf actress 

SUSAN HAMPSHIRE, now« 
filming with Cliff Richard. 
"She will become an iin- 
portant star. To me, she's 
one of the most exciting 
actresses in Britain today and 
her blonde beauty is a 
refreshing change from the 
Italian girls!" 

FRANK SINATRA JNR, 
who is currently touting 

here with the Tommy 
Dorsey band, used no family 
influence to get the contract 
with his father's old band. 

Without giv'ng his name, 
he asked leader Sam Donahue 
to hear him try a number or 
two when the band was 
appearing at Disneyland a 
year or so ago-and was an 
immediate success. 

light behind 
GuhidmgBILLY FURY, who is 
brilliantly interviewed by 
disc-jockey Alan Freeman in 
"rave" this month, is im- 
presario- Larry Parne. It 
was he who master -minded, 
with John Kennedy, the 
career of Tommy Steele. 

Yet Panics, whose "stable" 
of artists was once famous- 
it included Tommy, Billy, 
Marty Wilde, Duffy Power, 
Dickie Pride, Vince Eager 
and several others-tells me: 

page 54 
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With the world at their 
fae how do f e boys 
vv'th the goldei touch 

sea to no 0 -ow ? -- 

i' 
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PAUL: Invest-and then enjoy 
making my kind of music 

1 
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JOHN': Writing p oducing fil s 

... that's tito life for me 
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GEORGE: I want to be quoted RINGO: I'IÍ run a, meet of hire 
on tht stock exchange cars,, because I love driving 

E 5 
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gibing about the Beatles can surprise 

nv! Or so I thought. But I admit they 

shook tie when I discovered they 

STII1. day -dream. Not about ¿'hart 

success any more-but they dream just 

as much a they ever díd. Wondering 

what excitements 'tomorrow will bring. 

Pau, John, George, Ringo and I wcr 
talking about it the other afternoon. 

They were supposed to be oackine for 

their trip to Paris. But, as the discussion 

grew 'more serious and more frank, little 

cn work was done. 
Seated on a long settee in their Mayfair 

Bat, the boys sunlit,i up their feelings: 

Co "Peter, if it suddenly fizzled out, well .. ,. 

Z it's still been a lot of fun. 
"We've been skint before. But now 

u we've banked enough .money to be able 

to try other things we've thought about". 

a 'Such as? 
>. John Lennon mused. "Sometimes ' I 

e°' feel I'd like to try something completely 

different. Like film ,di-rectitig; for instance. 

ce 
Don't know whether I'd be any good, 

I- but it appeals to me. 
"Sort of moulding s lot of different 

things into a complete entertainment. 
There'd be less of the limelight, but I 
wouldn't mind. 

"I should really learn 'to play piano 

properly. I can just about control both 

hands at once at the tnoment. But it'd 

help a lot 
'"D'you know, I think Iiet a bigger 

lick out of writing words' and music 

than actually being p here on stage? 

The trouble is, Em dead lazy. You need 

1J 

1 

discipline to write-and I'm too easily 

sidetracked," he grinned. 
"`reds, Pm lazy", he admitted. "That's 

why I plan to buys house-one completely 
detached; standing in its own grounds. 
That way I can get way from everyone 
when I feel like it. No distractions at all. 

Then I thin!; I could write more. 
"Paul and I want to write a stage 

musical. Txtat`s a must: Maybe it'll tie 

about Liverpool. But it would be the 
lot . ,.., words, music, story. Of course, 
you need time for that. 

" Siso, I'd like 'to get ,our own kind of 

humour across properly. We often get 
quoted on gags ... but it doesn't sound 
the same. We're the ones who really 
understand it". He paused for a long 
swig at his drink. 

Paul, though largely involved in the 
'_aydreams of John; wants to use his 
money wisely. He told me: "I'd like to 
see some sort of return for what I've 
earned. My brother, Mike, is in a 

hairdressing busines_s,: Maybe I could 
invest there. But I can't imagine being 
cut off from music. 

"It'd hurt, somehow. I get fed up 
with _playing guitar and just War >. I 
think I'll barn to play trumpet properly. 
Or maybe piano. But it all fizzles out: 
No time, you see. 

"But the trouble is that I enjoy the 
fun. I like this life. Yes, I could buy a 

busyness and then enjoy just mating my 
own kind of úsic.;" 

The telephone rang, scaring through 
our corwcrsation, Paull, always the 

1 

. 

( 

1 J 

The bar Is meant to keep the fans. at arm's length ..., but it doesn't always work 

energetic Beale, sprang to his feet to 
answer it. 

John took advantage of the interruption 
to say: "That's anotherdream of mine. 
Tó own some clothing stores. Just 
providing the best gear. I'd probably 
buy most of it myself .... tl at's where 
most of my money goes nowadays." 

There was a short silence as Paul 
padded back to his se t and announced 
that he had turned the percolator on. 

"Good ., .. coffee", muttered George, 
who up until ,then had been living up to 

U.S. 'COPIES THEIR STYLE 
The 'Beatles have begun a trend) 

'n a arnerica-with their famous 
hair. Film star Janet Leigh has 
a opted the Beatle cut and the. 
Idea is spreading fast. 

Beauty editors of hundreds of 
Amerlcrºn papers have been sent 
how -to -do -It kits for the Beetle 
hair style. t 'is.alll part of a cam- 
paaign for the group's U.S. tele- 
vision appearances. 

his nickname of "the quiet one". 
Ringo Starr s enthusiasm for women's 

hairdressing shops is well-known. He's 
dead serious about it. But he went 
further: "I'm fascinated by cars. I love 

driving, specially at night. 
"So I'd like to buy 'cm, try 'em --and 

then use them in a car -hire business. 
I'd be he guv'nor. 

"There's a lot of money in it, you 

know", he assured me solemnly. 
"If I couldn't be boss, I'd have to do 

something 'with my hands. 've always 

liked things like basket -making, or pottery. 
I like to see something as the end prod wet. 

To be able to say 'I rd that!' 
"The other week I wok over the 

second controls on a plane bringing us all 

from Liverpool to London. For a moment 
I thought about trying to become a 
pilot. The others talked me out of it. 

I've also been talked out of becoming a 
acing driver!" 

Which left George Harrison. he 
revealed: "I dream- a lot. But I can't 
get away from guitars. i used to doodle 
guitar shapes, even when I was supposed 
to be doing sums at school. But I believe 

that cash should 'be used to earn money. 
"So I'd like to build up -a really big 

business. You 'know, have the shares 
quoted on the Stock Exchange anil so on. 

A business tycoon, that's me. 
"Juggling with the production and 

tl ,e sales d all that. Then just sit back 

am d let the others get on. with .it. 
"I'd probably go off to places like 

page .60 a 
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LOUD E DUNN - 
Iris the gossip of 

BBC's 'Compact' puts 
some facts strilght 

tin this rave interview 

I u 

" 
ti 

e 

RAVE: Are you as big á 

gossip as you seem in 
"Compact"? 
LOUISE: Oh nol I'm not, that 
kind of person at all! You 
know, I'm a bit reserved. Not 
exactly shy, but I don't make 
friends easily. Eris Is lust the 
opposite. 
RAVE: What do you think 
about gossips? 
LOUISE: Oooh that's a 
question/ Il think gossI'ping 
can be very dangerous, 
especially when it's done 
maliciously. It can cause en 
awful lot of unhappiness and 
lid hate anybody like that. 
RAVE: iris', how on earth did 
you and Don (iris recently 
married "Compact" felerision 
cameraman Don Cameron) 
manage lo keep your engage- 

ment secret for nearly four 
months? 
LOUISE: As you can imagine, 
it was terribly difficult. Per- 
haps the cast are too involved 
spotting budding romances 
in the "Compact" ofiices, to 
notice a true life one under 
their noses. 

Don and I were also very 
firm, We agreed to virtually 
ignore ono another in th,o 

studio. We didn't oven sneak 
sly winks when we thought 
no one was watching. 

Did rou choose the engage- 
ment ring? (Diamond and 
ruby). 

No, it was a marvellous 
surprise , . Don doesn't 
believe women should be 
allowed anywhere near a 

Jewellers. 
Louise, we've seen you a 

number of times on "Juice Box 
Jury". What kind of music do 
you go for? 

/'m going 'to be very uñ- 
popular,, but I don't go over- 
board about groups. 

I like Cliff Richard 
Adam Faith, too, but ... Il 

really am square,. aren't I 
I think Tommy Steele is the 
best of them all. Hess ,a, 

natural. 
What about the Beatles? 
Ii think.they"re quite exciting 
.. but then ,I still don't like 

groups much. 

to10+ri6v/rriiliosriW.ws. 

(RAVE: Three of your col- 
leagues In "Compact" halve 
made records, have you ever 
thought of trying your hand 
at singing? 
LOUISE: Good gracious .. 
l'we got á frightful voice .: 
and anyway, II haven't got e 
groupl I don't think I'd ever 
hit the charts. 

Is Mere anything that really 
Irritates you? 

I can't stand the pettiness 
of a lot of modern females. 
Aind the way they cock their 
heads on one side and look 
men over with eagle-e+lod 
glances. Many of them seem 
to think the on y thing they 
have to do in life is to trick e 
men into marrying them. 

How ,much Importance do 
you put on appearznces? 

Quite a lot. It's worth the 
effort to make yourself look 
attractive. Although my 

figure's fat from text book 
measurements, i always 
spend a great deal of time 
and thought on what ill wear 
and how f Nook. 
RAVE: Louise, it you weren't 
i successful - actress .what 

would you most like to be? 
ILOIUISE: (Throwing her arms 
In the air) A pirate! I'd love 
to he a pirate/ 

1 

ake a good, long look at this couple. Can their faces be 
known in every home by the end of 1964: Could be. They 

are two newcomers, Keir Dullea and Janet Margolin. 
'1 heir impact on the American film scene far outweighs ti_eir 

acting experience. Both Virtually novices, they were chosen for 
the leading roles of two mentally -disturbed teenagers in á since 
budget film, "David and Lisa". 

l'hc producers, who regarded .t as a labour of love, were almost 
as nett as they were. Yet, incredibly, this off -beat, haunting 
little film has wont aise wherever it's been shown. 

The acting.of Keir and Janet, who find their salvation in a 
growing love for each other, is deeply touching. Both have carried 
off best actor and actress awards for their performances: 

On the practical side, it has already tyros Hollywood contracts 
or Keir Dullea. He is now making two more films-"Mil Order 
Bride" and "The Thin Red Line". 

Premiered in London recently, "David and Lisa" is so out -of - 
the -rut it may be hard to find in local cinemas. But catch it if yo 
can. Tell me ;; hát you think. 

illorf,aret ritan 
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Buddy Holly - 
a rare picture 
taken during his 
ATV PaiIadi ern 
s o-- : n ay 

rf larch 2, 1958. 
t a a 

k'ear later he 
as ead 

Duddy Holly can still be a top, 
'disc seller in TEN years' 
time. The treasure ,tróve of 

his unissued tapes' is. enougih to 
keep This. name spinning on mil- 
lions of turntables at least until 
1974. 

There have now'been amassed 
more, than forty never -before - 
released tapes. All available for 
Issue and góodenouglh to satisfy 
hls,most disctIminating,adniirets. 

When Buddy's plane plunged 
into a snow-coveredfield-in North 

, 

Carolina almost five years, -ago 
the traged struck á chord fn 
hearts all over the world. 

lit.was also the start of a boom, 
as big as anything he had known 
while alive: 

The aptly titled 'it rOodsn't 
Matter Any More set the'pattern 
of Buddy Holly's posthumous success. 

But Coral, the company which , 

Issued, it, added a cautious noire., 
Make the most of it, they said, 

because there aren't many more 
wherelhat came from. 

Then more tapes. which ;the 
singer 'had left behind came tó 
Iigh't. 

Many of them- have beet 
tracked down by Buddy's mother, 
Mrs., Ella Holley, who now devotes I 

her hie to pireserving the memory 
of'her famous, son. 

Others, came to ight as she 
pa ientiy followed up reports, that 
several of her son's 'frie rads had 
kept practice tapes 

Mrs. Holley spent weeks track- 
ing them down., H,er reward - 
thirty songs that,the world- never 
knew existed. 

A dozen more were found in 
' the recordkng studio in New 

Mexico,.wher"e Buddy made most 
of his early successes. 

What is the secret of Holly's 
i fantas.ip'appeal? 

Over to 'Buddy Holly addict, 
Roger Taylor of Loughton, Essex. 

"There seems 'to .be ,a ,part .o 
B d[ y',s character in ,all 
r cords. 

"Tharp 'always wasand always 9 

wall be just one ,Buddy lólly." 
T is will still e true to -ten 

years time. 
Clive Allein 
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PICTURES BY 

DAVID REDFERN 

hrec No. i records is a cross I have to 
bear. Not that I'd dream of complain- 
iitg. But it makes hings tough when 

ou bane to make the next record ano you 

know everyone expects that to shoot to the 
top, too. 

Time and again our achievement had 
stared ,out at us from the pages of the 

musical papers, They said:: "Ger and 

the Pacemakers are the first Briti h group 

"vcr to get their first three reco s to thc 

top of the charts". 
Words can't descr'bc how we feel about 

our success. It makes things a bit frighten - 

g, hough. For instance, this recording 

session had been looming over us, for some 
time. When we walked into thc studio 
the moment of truth had arrived. 

With 'a reputation like ours, it made a 

follow-up all the harder to get right. I 
-honestly believe that at the moment we 
wor harder on recordings han any other 
artist. We have to. 

ikeyi Even after getting three number 
ones pee le a c st U gong to think we're 
finished lour fours record doesn't make 

the top. It's lone of the penalties . of 
success. 

It took us about three hours to get the 
whole record completed that after bon. 

That included the piano and, choral 
tracks, too. We had more than twenty 
separate tries at the song before we were 
all satisfied. 

I wrote "I'm The One" on a train to 
Lowestoft., `1 wanted to put all the things. 
into a song that a bloke'like me would say 
ro his gi 1. 

Believe me, ifs hard enough ;writing 
songs on trains_ But the pressure of three 
chart -toppers on your shoulders doesn't 
.caactly inspire ideas. 

A year ago, I was a record buyer, just 
like most people my age. I didn't mean, a 
thing in pop music. I bought other 

a 

N' 
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It was all over In three tension- 
packed hours. Gerry's vital fourth 

hit was in the can. Built the more 
chart toppers he cuts the greater the 

sbraiin to keep It up. The anxiety 
shows in these exclusive pictures 

taken during the session at 
EMI's. London studios 
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people's records, never daring to hope 
that soon I would be in the charts myself. 

Now I will only record numbers that 
Gerry Alen the record collector would 
buy:, That puts me on the same plane as 
the people who arlade "How Do You Do 
It ?"', ' I Lire It" and "Walk Alone" 
súcccssful. 

We must have looked worried at that 
session, you know. Someone said to me: 
"Rcla ,If this one gets to the top ttoo, 
you'l ma to your ova n achievement harder 
to beat", 

That's -true. It'll be murder thinking in 
terms of chart -topper No. 5! J 

u 
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THE FIRST OF '1R WE'S' SPARKLING NEW 
SFRIES BY BRITAIN'S R POP PICKER' 

I 

've seen Billy Fury countess times on 
television. I play his records on my 
programmes and listen to than for re- 

laxatior. I've interviewed him on 1 V, too. 
But how can you reveal a' person s true 
character in less than thirty seconds? 

it takes longer than that to get to know 
someone. Billy in' rticular, For you see, 

pop pickers, there's a lot goes on behind 
those Smouldering deep set eyes of his. 
He doesn't says much and his. cxrression 
is'usually serious. 

That's why I invited Billy to my flat 

one Sunday evening. M he stepped over 
the threshold I. saw a Billy Fury not many 
people know. 

He was "off duty. Ills fair 'hair was 
ruffled, his eyes danced with gaiety and 
happiness. He seemed the opposite to his 
normal image! 

I showed him round my fiat until the 
coffee was ready. Then we sat down and 

n 

chatted. Billy, normally so quiet, talked 
and talked, He told me how excited he is 

about his new in_ ttcrest-breeding chihua- 
buas,. 

Then he confided that his next off-stage 
ambitión is to buy part of an old boat and 
add to it. He seemed so enthusiastic about 
his spare the that I asked him: "Are you 
happy in show business, Billy?""- 

of Ills laughing eyes p.. , 

course", he replied. 
"But have you always been happy?' I 

asked. Immediately I realised I had struck 
something for those expressive eyes 

dimmed. 
"No, I haven't always been happy, 

Alan", he admitted. "When I was at 
home, before I entered show business, I 

had a lot of jobs that led to nothi, g," 
This prompted me to ask about his 

family; ''L'vc got one brother, Albert 
Edward, who lives at home with my rum 

ant dad. Albert drives a heavy truck, 
delivering meat." 

Billy spoke with some pride about his 
folks. I wondered, if Albert had any show 
business ambitions, too. "He's nineteen", 
Billy told me. "And he's quite a good 
singer." 

I asked Billy, "ls he better than you?", 
and this raised a smile. 

"I don't know", he replied. "But it's 
not a bad :idea for somconc,to give him a 
recording tat. He's said once or mike 
that he'd Like to go into show business. 

"I've -never really encouraged him ,be- 
fore, but I am now. I think he'll do all 
right." 

I awed Billy to tell me more about thole 
iobs 'that made him so unhappy because 
they led to ncithing, "I hate dad -end 
jobs", he said: 

"My first was like that-I was a hotting 
lad. I used to heat rivets and throw them 
to the riveter. That was a dead end, I 

realised, so after six months 'I changed,' 
He paused to ,sip his coffee "Then 

thought I'd really struck lucky, I got a 

job in a drawing office, sketching plans. of 
steel.,girders and things. 

"But there was a snag. My employers 
told me I had to go to night school to 
learn the trade-and I didn't hig that. 

"I'd 'had enough of school, see", 'le 
said. "So 1 kidded them II was going 'to 
night classes, But they found out the 
truth and I got the sack.' 

Those eyes had lost their light, but 
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Billy was still talking freely. "I went on 
the dole for a month", he said, almost 
asham d. 

"I used to hunt for jobs, but I wasn't 
trying very hard. I didn't really want one." 

There was silence in the room for a few 
moments-and then Billy unexpectedly 
laughed out loud. "Eventually I took a job 

s a porter", he chuckled. "Thrcc pounds 
a week-and I was more likc a horse, 
carrying great boxes up and down hun- 
dreds of steps without a lift. 

"But do you want to know the real 
reason I stuck it, Alan? Do you want to 
know the truth?" 

I told him I did. 
"I was the only boy in the piece. The 

office 'was full of girls, and real smashers 
some of them were, too." 

Margo prompted 
Ins first song 

He !cancel forward in a confidential 
way. "As a matter of fact, it was one of 
those girls who prompted me to write one 
of my first songs. Her name was Margo 
and I guess I was infatuated with her.. 

"But I was restless and I wanted pro- 
atotion. I Was sick of humping those 
boxes around. So I asked to be trans- 
ferred to another' department. They told 
me I could-but it meant I had to go to 
nig lit school again!" 

Billy Was laughing out loud at his recol- 
lections and I must say I found it funny; 

too. How frustrating to lose two jobs that 
seem absolutely marvellous, just because 
you don't want to go back to school. But 
what happened after that? 

"I quit that job a few weeks later and 
went to work on the tugs. We went up and 
down the Mersey all day", he recalled, 
"The only "Mersey sound l know is the 
gentle lapping of muddy waves against 
the side of the boats!" 

Billy became serious again as he told 
me how this job gave him his first real 
interest in music. "I'd been writing a few 
songs and keeping the tunes in my head", 
he said. 

But one of my mates on the tug taught 
me to play the guitar. I was the galley -boy, 
and Pd practise between preparing meals 
and washing up." 

Silence again-so I poured some more 
coffee. Two lumps for Billy. 

"Y`kuow, it was weird how I actually 
got started", he said. "One night I heard 
there was a beat show starring Marty 
Wilde at Birkenhead F.ssoldo, just across 
the Mersey from my home in Liverpool. 

"Now I dig Marty, always have done. 
And I'd written a song, called `Maybe To- 
morrow' with him in mind. So I thought 
I would try my luck at getting in the 
theatre." 

"So you put your guitar in its case and 
off you went?" I guessed., 

Billy grinned sheepishly., "Actually, I 

kept it in a pillow -slip", he confessed.. 
"When I got to the theatre, I walked 

right through he open stage door-there 
was no one there to keep people out", he 
said. "But as I walked down a passage a 
'suave cat in evening dress came up and 
tried to throw me out: 

"I. explained who I was and what I 
wanted-and the man, who turned out to 
be Larry Parnes,, took me in to meet 
Marty. They both asked me to sing the 

:songs I had w mitten." 
A smile broke out on Billy'stense face 

as he recalled his first round of applause. 
"When I'd finished s'nging, a crowd of 
fans outside Marty's window started clap- 
ping. I was thrilled-but that feeling was 
replaced by one of amaaemen t when Lary 
told me he had arranged for me to go on 
stage and sing them!" 

I'm sure, pop pickers, you_ know what 
happened next as Billy has told it often_, 

Sick with stage fright, he had, to be pushed 

on stage by Larry to face a screaming 
audience for the first time in his life: 

"Honestly, I thought Margot someone 
had walked on, too", he said. "I couldn't 
believe they were screaming at me. I 

looked round and saw only my shadow in 
the spotlight. It was a very strange 
feeling." 

I asked Billy if that was the first time he 
used his stage name. Don't forget he was 
plain Ronnie \Vvchc.Iey then, 

" I wanted to be called d Stean 
Wade. I fancied that name", he replied. 
"Larry wanted me to be announced as 
Stein. Wycherley. Ile got his way because 
the compere got my names mixed up!" 

He raced o` 
. stage -- scared! 
Billy sang "Maybe Tomorrow", "Don't 
Knock Upon My Door", and "Just Be- 
cause", The qudicnce went mad, appar- 
ently. But did he go hack for an encore? 
Oh, no. 

"I raced off that stage like an Olympic 
sprinter", he said, "Larry tried to push 
me back into the spotlight but I wanted 
to get as far away fi om that stage as 
possible. 

"Larry asked me to join the show at 
Manchester the next night and I agreed." 

{just like that?" I asked. "Yes, just like 
that, Alan. It was a spot decision. I went 
home and told my folks that 1 was leaving 
for a snow business career and we had a 

long talk about it. I went with their bless- 
ing; although my. dad said I'd never be a 
singer., 

"After a show at Manchester the next 
night, Larry took me to London for a 
recording test with Philips-whici- I 
failed", said Billy. 

"Part of the trouble was due to the fact 
that I'd flown to London w ith Larry, 
Marty, Vince Eager and somebody else. 
I'd been so sick on my maiden flight that 
I used up their little brown bags as well 
as my own! 

"Anyway, the recording test was a dis- 
cpoirument and 1 thought of asking Larry 
if I could just do shows and not bother 
about records! But, I got a recording con- 
tract eventually, in an off -,beat way, 

"I had a small part in a television play 
and all I had to do was to sing 'Maybe 
Tomorrow' and strum my gaiter. he 
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next day I got a phone call from Larry 

who told me all the record companies 

wanted to see me," 
The rest is -pretty well chronicled, isn't 

it? Billy recorded "Maybe Tomorrow" for 

Dccca, and it was a hit. 
"Do you knot', I was sitting in a bus 

travelling down London's Oxford Street 

just after I'd ben told the record had 

sold 1,200 copies in a week", he recalled. 

"It seemed a huge ,number to me. I 

thought there was a good chance that 

someone on that bus had bought a copy! 

"I almost warned to stand up and shóut: 

'If anyone's got "Maybe Tomorrow" in 

their bag, I'm the guy who sings it!' 

"\X ell, I was in the hit parade. I began 

an eight -day tour as a professional enter- 

tainer-and promptly died a death. 

"I was so bad that Larry gave me ,a 

terrible dressing down in front of some 

other people in the show. 

' Lvery day he rang the touring manager 

for a progre -s report on me. I improved! 
"You we, one of the last this ,gs Larry 

had said to Mc was: 'If you don't get any 

better, yau're out on your car.' " 
The telephone rang, breaking. Billy's 

chain of thought:, While I answered, he 

i reparcd Borne more coffee. 

Those deep-sct eyes were smiling gain, 

smiling as we talker' about his career and 

how everything turned out A. t . 

"What do you sec for yourself in he 

future?" I asked. Billy had a ready 

answer for _has. "It may be that I'll turn 

to jazz and blurs singing", he said. "I'd 
like that. I've got a feel for it. I want to 

seriously explore the acting field, as well." 

Soon, too soon, he rose to leave. As I 

helped him with his coat.. I felt that I had 

really delved into the mystery that is Billy 

Fury. "You know, I've told you lots of 

things that nobody ever knew about me 

before", he said, 
"It's been good'to talk to you about my 

early days, I guess if sometimes I seem a 

little silent añd moody you'll understand, 
knowing my background." 

1 

n 11th a srnsuotis,shakcofcliampagnc 
curls .the beautiful Kathy Kirby 

said to me: "Of course I'm looking 

for a mat." 
Now -anybody giving Kathy's frame 

the slightest inNp& tiion Must admit 
this is surprising. -But she hastily 

explained: 
"I've been so busy working that 1 

haven't had a chance to get to know 
people properly. 

"What chance has a girl got of find- 
ing a mate when she's, only .got time 
Mr a handshake? 

"So far, 1 haven't had a chance to 
meet anyonc-I could fall in love with, 
!'hat's how I've managed to reach 23 

and stay single,," 

What sort of man is Kathy looking 
for? 

"I don't lay down any hard and fast 
rules," she replied c titiously. "My 
ideal man would have been someone 
like the late President Kennedy but 
when, you'releoking for romanee you 
can never be sure what kind of man 
it wll, come.from Y" 

ush life 
Curvaceous Kathy, first of our 
modern red hot mómmas, leads the 
lush life in -a smart Mayfair flat that 
once belonged to -Marion Ryan. 

The "Stars and Garth" pro- 
gramme has helped to build her as 

the sexiest of symbols, But look be- 
neath the make-up and Passion Marne 
lipstick and you'll find a little girl lost, 

'I was broken-hearted when I dis- 
covered,that somebody else had made 
another version of my record 'S ere 
Love'," she told me, 

"I tried and cried 'files child who'd 
been cheated at Christmas. I've never 
been so disappointed." 

To pip e r 

But in spite of the unexpected com- 
petition and in spite of the fart that 
girl singers move like treacle up the 
charts, Kathy's, "Secret Love" took 

her almost to the top of the teee. 

Kathy Kirby isn't soft- he knows 

whit sloe wan rs (she started singing 
lessons when she was nine and began 

singing with dance bands at 1+1). 

'I'm rich enough now to buy all 

the thing.. I ne 'd. I'm hoping, to ex- 

pand my career into international 
cabaret and Blips-certainly tnywork- 
'ng life isn't short of excitement." 

When it comes to secret wishes 

though, Kathy hay one that remains 
unfulfilled -1i be 'able to curl up ii 

front of the fire with,a nice -cosy man 

of hei own, 
Time, and perhaps you, can 

remedy that. 
Dill SP leer 
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Kayser's clever new Shapemuker g'ril'le shapes you 
instantly to amooth.alim lines. In lightweight power 
net, designed to give absolute freedom of movement, 
it's the prettiest double cross ever! Trims your 
tummy in seconds-flat. Controls your seat with 
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downstretch satin, elotlic. And all for 29/11. In 
White trimmed Blue., of 'Black trimmed Cherina, 
finished with fine ribbon -slotted lace: Kayser's 
Young Life Bea is in Urinylon taffetta. White or 
Black, 18/11. 

Avvrn with YOUNG ]LIFE BR 
11111111 

^ p' úi112. I Il 
LONDON PARIS , NEW YORK 
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" n this p3aniss is much 
risico." The words came 
softly 'through the thick 

brown moustache. The hard 
black eyes moved'siow'y over 
Bond's face and down to Bond's 

hands which were artfully 
shredding paper match on 

which was printed Albergo 

Coiomb+a d'Oro. 
James Bond. felt the inspec- 

tion. The same surreptitious 
examination had been goingon 
since he had met the man two 

hours before at the rendezvous 
in the Excelsior bar. 

Bond had been told to look 

for a man with a heavy mous- 
tache who would be sitting by 

himself drinking an Alexandra. 
Bond had been amused by his 
secret recognition signaL 

The creamy, feminine drink 
was so much cleverer than the 
folded newspaper, the flower 
In the buttonhole, the yellow 
gloves that were the hoary, 
slipshod cull -signs between 
agents It haI also the great 
merit of being able to operate 
alone, without its owner. And 

Kristatos had started off With e, 

little test.. 
When Bond had come 'rito 

the bar and looked round there 
had been perhaps twer ty 
pelopu in the room. None of 
them had a moustache:, But on 
a corner table at the fat side of 
the tall, discreet room, ,lankcd 
by a Saucer of olives an 
another of cashew nuts, stood r tall -stemmed glass ofcream 
and vodka. Bond went straight 
over to the table, pulled out a 

chair and sat down. 
The waiter came "Good 

evening, sir. Signor' Kristatos 
is at the telephone." 

Bond nodded. "A Negrorti; 
With Gordon's,,pleaíe." 

The waiter walked back to 
the bar, "Negroni. Uno. 
Gordon's." 

"I am so sorry." 'The big 
hairy hand picked up the small 
char as ,if it been as light ?+ 

as a matchbox and swept it 
under the heavy hips:, "Thad 
to have a word with Alfredo." 

These had been no hand- 
shake. These were old ac- 

ua ntances. In the same line 
of business, probably. Some - 
thin, like unport and export. 
'rho younger one looked 
American. Alo. Not with those 
clothes., Engli i. 

Bond returned the fast serve, 
"How's his little boy?" 

The 'black eyes of Signor, 
Kristatos narrowed., Yes, .they 
had ,said this man *as a pro: 
fessional. Ele spread his hands. 
"Minh the same, What can you 
expect?" 

"Polio is a terrible 9'hi!]g,rr 

The Ncgroni carne" The 
twomen sat hack comfortably, 

i `rave' scoop. FÍrst, zrtitish magazine to 

serialise this powerpaclked :an FLeming stor 
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each one satisfied that he had 
10 do ' ith a man in the same 
league. This was rare in 'The 
Game'. So many times, before 
one had even started on a tan- 
dem assignment like this, one 
had lost confidence in the 
outcome;. 

There was SO often', at least 
in Bond's imagination, a faint 
smell of burning in the air at 
such a rendezvous. ;Ile knew it 
for the sign that the fringe of 

his doves had already started to 
smoulder. In due course the 
stnouldct ing fabric would burst 
into flames and he would be 
bridle. Then the game would be 
up and he would have to decide 
whether to pull out or wait and 
get shot at by someone. But at 
this meeting there had been no 
fumbling. 

Later that evening, at the 
lirttle restaurant off the Piazza 
di Spagna called the Co omba 

thrilling task yet. Risky? Call' it 

a 

'!' ..1 
. I 

. 

JM 

Bond toor 
the girl's elbow: She 

jerked herself free. 
"All men are pigs," 

she said angrily 

. e, 

,T 
W'r°1151 

` 

d'Oro, Bond was nn used to 
find that he was still on pro- 
bation. Kristatos was still 
watching and weighing him, 
wonderins; if he could be 
trusted,. 

This remark about the risky 
busi n ess was as nearas Kristatos 
had so far got to admitting that 
there existed any business be- 
tween the two of them. Bond 
was encouraged. ?lc had not 
really believed in Kristatos. 
But surely all these precautions 
could only mean that M's in- 
tuition had paid off-that 
Kristatos knew something big: 

Bond dropped the last shred 
o: match into the ashtray. He 
said mildly; "I was once 
taught that any business that 
pays more than ten per cent or 
is conducted after nine o'clock 
at night is a dangerous business. 

'1 he business which brings 
us together pays up to one 
thousand per cent and is con- 
ducted almost exclusively at 
night. On both counts it is 
obviously a risky business." 
Bond lowered his voice, "Funds 
are available. Dollars, Swiss 
francs, Venezuelan bolivrs- 
anything convenient." 

"That makes me glade: I have 
already too much lire." Signor 
Kristatos picked up the foler° 
Menu. "But let us few on 
something. One . should not 
decide important pizuiss on a 
:hollow stomach." 

Aweek earlier M had sent 
for Bond. M was in a bad 
temper. "Got anything on, 

"Only paper work, sir,'' 
"What do you mean, only 

paper work?" M jer.:ed his 
pipe towards his loaded in- 
tray. "Who hasn't got paper 
work?" 

' I meant nothing active, 

"Well, say so.'" M picked up 
a bundle of dark red files tied 
together with tape and slid 
them so sharply across t he desk 
that Bond had to catch them, 
''And here's some more paper 
work, Scotland Yard stuff 
mostly-their narcotics people. 
Wads from the Home Office 
and the Ministry of Health, 
and some nice ,hick reports 
from the International Opium 
Control people in Geneva. 
Take it away an ' read it. 
You'll need today and most 
of tonight. Tomorrow you fly 
to Rome and get after the big 
men. Is that clear?" 

Bond said that it was. The 
state of M's temper was also 
explained.. Thee was nothing 
that made him more angry than 
having to divert his staff from 
their primary duty. This duty 
was espionage, and when 

necessary sabotage and sub- 
version. Anything else was a 
misuse of the Service and of 
Secret Funds which, God 
knows, were meagre enough. 

"Any questions?" M's jaw 
stuck out like the prow' of a 
ship. The iaa seemed to tell 
Bond ,to pick up the files and 
get the hell out of the office 
and let M move on to some- 
thing important. 

Bond knew that a part of all 
this-if only a small part-was 
an act. M had certain bees in 
his bonnet. They were famous 
in the Service, and, M knew 
they were. Rut that did not 
mean that he would allow them 
to stop buzzing. 

There were .ueen bees, like 
the misuse of the Service, and 
the search for true as distinct 
from wishful intelligence, and 
there were worker bees. These, 
included such idiosyncrasies as 
not employing men ss ith beards, 
or those who were completely 
hi -lingual, instantly dismissing 
men sshotried to bring pressure 
to bear on him t trough family 
relationships with members of 
the Cabinet, mitctrusting men 
or women who were too 
'dressy', and those who called 
him 'sir' off -duty; and h i.otng 
an exaggerated faith in Scots- 
men; But M was ironically 
conscious of his obsessions, as, 
thought Bond, a Churchill or a 
Montguancry were about theirs. 

He never Minded 'his bluff, 
as it partly was, being called on 
any of them. Moreover, he 
would never have dreamed of 
sending Bond out on an assign- 
ment without proper briefing. 

Bond knew all this. IIc said 
mildly; " Iwo things,. sir. Why 
are we taking this thing on, 
and what lead, If any, have 
Station I ngot row arils the 
people involved hi it?" 

M gave Bond a hard, sour 
look. I swivelled his chair 
sideways so that he could 
watch the high, scudding 
October .clouds through the 
broad window. 

Ile reached out for his pipe, 
blew through it sharply, and 
then, as if this action had let off 
the small head of steam, re- 
placed it gently on the desk. 
When he spoke, his voice was 
patient, reasonable. "As you 
can imagine, 007, I do not wish 
the Service to become involved 
in this drug business.. Earlier 
this year I had to take you off 
other duties for a fortnight so 
that you could go to Mexico 
and chase off that Mexican 
grower. You nearly got your- 
self killed. I sent you as a 
fat'our to the Special Branch. 

"When they asked for you 
again to tackle this Italian gang 
I refused. Ronnie Valiance 
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es went behind my back to the 
Home Office and the Ministry 
üf Hcallth., 'I he Ministers 
pressed me., I said that you 
were needed here and that I 
had no one else to spare. Then 
the two Ministers went to the 
PM." 1 paused. "And that 
Wis that. I must say the PM 
was very persuasivea 'Took he 
lime that heroin, in the quanti' -- 
tics that have been -coming in, 
is an instrument of psycho- 
logical warfare= hat it saps a 

country s strength. 
"He said he wouldn't be sur- 

prised. to find that this wasn't 
just a gang of Italians, otnt to 
maze big money-that- -sub- 
version and not money was at 
the back of it.'" M smiled 
sourly: "I expect Ronnie Val- 
iance thought up that line of 
ºrgumcrut. Apparently his nar- 
coticspcople have been having 
the devil of a time with the 
t awe-try ng to stop it getting 
a hold on the teenagers, as it 
has in Át erica. 

' Seems the dance hulls and 
the amusement arcades are full 
of 'pcdla . Vallánce's Ghost 
Squad have managed to' pene- 
trate back up.the line to ónc áf 
the, middle -mere, and there's no 
doubt it's ell, oóming from 
Italy, hidden in Italian tourists' 
cars. Valiance, has done- what 
he can Lhrotggh the Italian 
police and Interpol, and got 
nowhere. 

"They get so far back up the 
pipe -line, arrest á few little 
poop e, and then, when they 
seem` to be getting near the 
centre, there "s a blank µ all. 
The inner ring of distributors 
are too frightened -or too well 
paid." 

Bond interrupted, "Perhaps 
there's protection sum_ ewbere, 
sir. That Montesi business, 
didn't look so good." 

M shrugged impatiently. 
"Maybe, 'maybe. And you'll 
have to watch out for that too, 
but my impression is that the 
Montesi ..tsc resulted in a 

prctrycactensive clean-up; Any- 
way, when the PM gave ñíe 
the order to get op With it, it 
occurred to me .to have a talk 

vu h UG asbington, C_ I A were 
vei r helpf 1. You know the 
Narcotics Iitircau haVe á team 
in italy. Have had c i r since 
the War. 

"They're rtothingto do with 
CIA-run by the Atncrtcan 

Treasury. Department, of all 
people. The. American Treas- 
ury control s so-called Secret 
Service. that lteiks after drug 
smuggling and counterfeiting.. 
Prc ty crazy arrangement. 
Often wonder what the FHI 
must think of it, However," Ili 
slowly swivelled his chair away 
from the window, He linked his 
,hati Is behind his head and 
!carted back, h coking across the 
desk at Bond. 

"The point is that the CIA 
Rome Station works pretty 
closely with this little narcotics 
team. 1 !as to, to prevent 
crossed lines and so on. And 
CIA-Alan' Dulles himself, as 
a matter of fact-cave me the 
name of the top narcotics agent 
used by the Bureau..Appar- 
cntly he's a double: Does a 

little smufgling as cover. Chap 
caUcd Krtst,t os. 

"Dulles said that of courae 
he couldn't involve his people 
an any 'wig and he was pretty 
certain the Treasury -Dep art- 
ment wouldn't welcome their 
Rome Bureau playing too 
closely with us. But he said 
that, if I wished, he would get 
word to this Kristatos that one 
of our, cr,-best men would like 
to make -contact with aview to 
doing' business. 

"I said I would much appre- 
ciate that, and, yesterday tl got 
word that the rendezvous is 
fixed for the day alter to- 
morrow." M gestured towards - 
the files in front of Bond. 
"You'll find all the details in 
there.'' 

There was a brief silence lñ 
the room. Bond was thinking 
that the- whole -affair sounded 
'unpleasant, probably .danger= 
ous and certainly dirty. With 
the lasi quality .in mind; Bond 
got to his feet and picked wither 
files. "All right,, sir. It looks 
like money, How much will. we 
pay for the traffic to stop?" 

M let his chair tip forward. 
¡le put his hands fiat down on 
the desk, side by side: Ile -said 

roughly: "A hundred thousand 
pounds. In - any currency, 
That's the PM's figure. But I 
don't warn you co get hurt. 
Certainly not picking other 
people's coals out of the fire. So 
you can quo up to mother 
hundred thousand if there's 
bad trouble. Drugs .are the' 
biggest and tightest ring in 
crime." M reached for his in - 

basket and took out a file of 
signal's. Without looking up he 
said l. "Look after yourself." 

Signor Krsst.uos picked up 
the menu. He. said'. '"I do not 
beat about bushes,- Mr. Bond. 
How much?" - 

"Fifty thousand pounds for 
one hundredi per cent results,'"' 

Kristatos said indifferently: 
"Yes.. Those are important 
`ends. I shall have melon with 
prosciutto ham and a chocolate 
ice-cream.. I do .not eat greatly 
at night. 'These people have 
their overt Chianti. I commend 
it." 

The waiter came and there 
was a brisk ,rattle of Italian; 
Bond ordered Tagliatelli Verdi 
with a. Genóesc sauce which 
Kristatos said was improbably 
Concocted of basil, garlic and 
fir cones. 

When the waiter had genet 
Kristatos sat anti 'chewed silent- 
ly on a wooden tOOthpick. His 
face gradually became dark and 
glum as if had weather had 

r 

come to his mind. The black, 
hard eyes that glanced rest- 
lessly at everything in the 
restaurant except Bond, 
glittered. 

Bond guessed that Kristatos 
was wondering whether or not 
to betray somebody. Bond said 
encouragingly : "In certain cir- 
cumstances, there might be 
more." 

Knstatos seemed to make 
' up his mind. He said: "So?" 

Rc pushed Hack -his hail' and 
got up. " ergive me, I must 
visit the toiletta." He turned 
and walked swiftly iowards the 
back of the restaurant. 

Bond was suddenly hungry 
and thirsty. He poured out a 
large glass 'of Chianti and 
swallowed half of it. Isle broke 
a roll and began eating, smoth- 
ering each mouthful, with deep 
yellow butter. He wondered 
why rolls and butter arc 
delicious only in France and 
baba. There was nothing else 
on his mind= It was just a 
question of waiting. 

He had confidence in 
.Kristatos. He was a big, solid 
than who wns trusted by the 
Americans. He, was probably 
making sóme telephone call 
that would be decisive. Bond 
felt in good spirits. He watched 
the passers-by through the 
plate -glass window. 

A Heine. selling one of the 
Party papers went by o a 
bicycle. Flying from the basket 
in front of the handlebars was 
a pennant. In red on white it 
said:. pRode o? - sil -AV- 
vt:xruxi?-taxi Bond smiled. 
That was how it was, Lct_it so 
remain for the rest of the 
assignment. 

On the far side of the square, 
rather plain room, at the 
corner table by the cause, the 
plump fair-haired girl with the 
dramatic mouth said to the 
jovial good-lliving man with, the 
rrhick rope of spaghetti joining 
his face. to the plate; "He has a 
rather cruel smile. But he Is 

very handsome. Spies aren't 
usually so goad -looking. Arc 
you sure you are right, mein 
Taubchen ?" 

The man's teeth cut through 
the rope. He wiped his mouth 
on a napkin already streaked 
with tomatosaute, belched 
sonorously and said: ' antos 
is never wrong about these 
-things. He has a nose foe spies 
That is why I chose him as the 
permanent tail for that bastard 
Kristatos. And who she but a 

spy wout 11 think of spending an 
everting with the pig? But we 
will make sure." 

The man ,took out of his 
pocket one of those cheap tin 
snappers :hat. are sómctirjtes 
Oven out, with paper hats and 
whistles; on carnival ni his: It 
gave one -.sharp cli . The 
tniitre d`hótcl on the far'slde 
of the room stopped whatecr 
he was doing and hurried over. 

"Si, padrone." 
'I he man beckoned. The 

maitre d'hótel went over and 
received the will trod instruc- 
tions. He cd briefly, 
walked, over to a door near the 
kitchens marked 1.uu71cco, and 
went in and closed the door 
behind him. 

Phase by phase, in a series 
paQe 42 a 
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he gloom of winter, Rain piercing the 
dusk outside,. But when Billy J. 
Kramer came in he was beaming the 

widest grin you ever saw I, ife was good 
for Billy, I figured. 

Twelve months in full time show 
business and alreudy a star. .\ big star. 

Many people might think it had all been 
easy. Dead easy for Billy. Yet I knew there 
haa.bccn a time u hen it hadn't been easy: 
a time of working and struggling and 
getting nowhere. 

I wanted his own full, true story of those 
days. 1, he blue days of Billy J. Kramer... 

So whet he sat down, I said, "I'd like 

to know about the beginning of you and 
show bussiness. The very beginning. The 
tough times, the heartaches . . that's if 
you.don't mind talking about them.," 

Already Billy's face had. taken on ,a 

serious, earnest look. His voice was qukt, 
its tone deeply sincere, as he started to 
give his answer... 

"Talk about those days? I'm glad to do 
it.: want to put the record straight-so 
no-one ever thinks it's been roses all the 
way. The start? The real start was years 
'ñ' years ago. When I was just a kid...." 

O I u dreams 
He remembers he was r2 years old 

when he decided to do something about 
the dream that had been building up 
inside him: the dream that he would 
become a star one day. 

All he did was to star saving for a 

guita . Maybe that doesn't sound much. 
But when you are 12 years old it means 

you give the go-by to the sweets 'n' coteries, 

the football matches 'n' the Saturday 
morning. flicks, Those things you leave to 

the other kills. 
"I'd been saving six months and had 

about. three quid when irty folks found 
out. Annoyed. Not them. They said how 

much more did I need. 
"It was two pounds five. They gave it 
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He remembers the nigh s when he 

would leave his home and .dust walk and 
walk -wherever his feet happened to 

take him. Walking alone with his tho gl is... 

BY DIC 
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rite. I got my first guitar just in time for 
Christmas, 1955. 

"My folks doing that fo ' me: ,it's some- 
thing I'll never forget. Later I'd like to 
tell you more about mum and dad. But 
now I'd like to skip to August r9,1958,...." 

That was when he became 1,5 years old., 
It ta as also the day he started work as a 
British Railways apprentice. His money 

as C2 a week. But he had already decided 
to start saving again. 

At 15, he knew he had to have a real 
usician's guitar. This one was going to 

cost,áo. 
"Once again my folks chipped In. Paid 

the last £12 The guitar was a }loftier. 
Smashing job! I felt on top of the world 
when I got It home and started making a 
b t of music..:., 

"There was this mate of mine-Ray 
Doherty. Lived in the nest road to mc_ 
Pe began kicking numbers around to- 
gether. Sort of Everly fashion, Mainly in 
his front parlour when his folks were out. 

"After a while we scraped up enough to 
buy a second-hand amplifier. Both used 
to plug into it... . 

"The months went by and I made 
several tries at getting started with groups. 
alone of them came to anything much., 

"My contact with Ray is important, 
'cos eventually we teamed up with three 
other fellers living in the same district- 
one being my cousin, Arthur Ashton, This 
was the group that in time became the 
Coasters. 

"For a while we rehearsed at my place. 
My folks didn't mind. But the neighbours 
did. Can't say I blamed 'em; we used to 
Whip up a fair old storm. 

"So we scouted round and did a deal 

Vividly he remembers another occasion 
Then he fixed tea. It was midnight and 

he was far too excited to sleep 

S 
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with, a small local club. Theyi,et us rehearse 
there. In return, we played at their 
Saturday night do." 

Came their first efforts to get off the 
ground. The auditions, And, after nearly 
each of them, the thumbs -down.. 

"I don't wonder at it. The sound we 
made was pretty chronic. Our equipment 
didn't help. .1t was old and battered. 
Something had to be done about it. 

"Well., we started getting a few dates. 
Maybe a fiver a time for the lot, of us. 
Most of that went on buying new gear. 

"What with that and our playing 
getting better with experience, things 

_ 
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began to look up. It took time-but the 
day came when we could rate ourselves 
one of the best-known groups in Liverpool. 

"I thought that was great. But as more 
and more months went by,, I started to 
worry. Where was I getting? 

"We were knocking ourselves out- 
playing at nights and doing day lobs. But 
there didn't seem any future in it. 

"Don't forget this was long before the 
Liverpool boom. TV dates: Big package 
tours. A disc contract. These were the 
things I wanted. I ligurL d I ha f as much 
chance of getting them as piloting a space 
ship, ..." 

Deep in the blues: The nagging; scaring 
thought that his. dream of fame might 

J 
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never be more than that. Might never 
come true at all.. 

He ren embers the nights whcn he 

would leave his home and just walk and 

walk-wherever his feet happened to take 

him, Walking alone with his thoughts, 
hoping to hit On some way out of the dead 
end. 

"Some flights I would walk miles. I 

wouldn't get to bed till the .early hours. 

Even then I would lie awake and wrestle 
with the .problem." 

The longer he carried on at the British 
Railways workshop, the more restless he 
grew. He might be watching .a machine 
or s ripping down some piece of gear- 
and all the time he would be thinking about 
showbusincss and wondering what it was 

like when you were a star. 
"I kept telling the fellers I worked with 

I as sure to leave one day,.. One day 

soon . _ . 1 said it so often they started to 

take the rnickey. I`hey. didn't know how 

much 1 meant it. 
"In the -end it was the railway decided 

things. Brought them right to a head. The 

superintendent told me one day I was due 
to be switched to Crewe. 

"That would mean leaving home. 
Quitting the Liverpool music scene. I 

kicked at the idea. But I couldn't turn in 
my job just like that. 

'My money after four years was only 
£5 125. But I was an indentured appren- 
tice. TI -at meant good pay later on and a 
hundred per cent .security. How would I 

feel if I threw all this up-and fell flat on 

my face in show business?" 
January 7, t 963, -a Monday. That was 

his deadline. He remembers it was the 
Thursday before when he went for a final- 
deeisive talk with someone he had met 
through performing at the Cavern. Brian 
Epstein. 

"We met at nine o'clock at the White 
Star-a pub near the Cavern. We were 
still talking at chucking -out time. 

"Brian told me he would manage me if 
I wished and would sec I didn't starve!. 
But -he wanted me to talk to my parents 
first. 

"It was getting on for midnight when I. 

It's been a hard struggle to reach the point where his 

appearance really. matters. But now his future looks ,set 

A 
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got home: My folks were in bed, But 
somehow I had to get things settled then 
and there." 

He recalls so vividly going up the stairs 
-his pulse seeming to beat three times as 
fast as normal-and tapping on his 
parents' door. 

"Mum .. ,.. Dad . . Can 1 talk to you? 
it's important . ,.." He remembers his 
father calling back, "Sure, son .. _ Better 
make some tea ..." 

"So I fixed the tea and took it upstairs 
and we sat round drinking it and talked 
the whole thing over. Now I think the 
world of »my folks-and never more so 
than I did that night." 

Good luck 
May be some parents would I ave led off 

about it being daft to give up a steady job 
-and about show business being a wild 
gamble. But there was none of that jazz. 

"Know what dad said? 'He told me, 
'Son, you've given a lot of time to your 
music. A lot of money. A lot of, hard work - 
It would he a real share lei sec it all 
wasted. If you want to make show business 
your wren, good 'luck to you:' 

"Mum said that went for her, too. So 
that was it! 

"But we still talked on and on and it was 
two o'clock before I hit the hay. But 1 

didn't sleep. I was too excited. Next morn- 
ing I phoned and told Brian. The super- 
intendent? I decided to put off telling hint 
till the Monday." 

The laughs at work. The sheer dis- 
belief..._, "You'll never give in your notice, 
Billy. Who you trying to kid?" For a 

while he thought they might be right 
Making the break wasn't so easy. 

"I'd been clocked in two hours before I 

told myself it was now or never. Maybe 1 

was nervous before I went on for `Sunday 
Night at the London 'alladium' last 
October. But that was nothing compared 
with the way I fc :t about facing the 
superintendents. 

"I went out of the workshop, through 
the yard, across the railway tracks to some 
stairs. At the top of the stairs was the 
superintendent's .office. ,..." 

iU What happened next? On Feb- 
ruary 27,, there'll be a new `rave': 
Read about Billy as a star .. About 
the things thathave thrilled him most 
in show biz :. ,. About how he feels 
w hen he faces an audience .. 

Billy also talks about his brothers 
and sisters-and how he has found it; 
being the youngest of seven. 

And when ne reveals the person he 
most wants to meet, we reckon you're 
in for a big; big surprise. 
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rom.thc sun -drenched shores of Sitges 
to chalc ;s at Corfu, snowy ski -slopes 
in the Swiss Alps and the mysterious 

alleyways of the Casbah, 
Fifteen years ago, these resorts would 

have been beyond most people's reach. 
But now; four = and -a - half million 
Britishers take holidays abroad. 

Entertainers almost always head for the 
sun_ Usually they book at short notice. 
We have to plan ahead. 

Look around for a travel bargain (prob- 
ably from one of the big agencies) and for 
little more than the cost of a fortnight in 
Great Yarmouth you could share a holi- 
day with the famous, 

Because of fluctuating commitments, 
few stars know their vacation plans for 
1964. But let last summer be our guide.. 

Take Sitges, a sunny town on Spain's 

1171 

i 

Costa d'Oro, with narrow winding streets, 
ornate villas and intimate hotels. 

Cliff Richard (page 30) lazed on its 
golden beaches with the Shadows and 
Frank lficld after recording sessions with 
their z and r manager Norric Paramor, in 

hich they all waxed Spanish numbers. 
This year, you could follow them for as 

little as £41, the cost of an all-inclusive 
15-ó:y holiday. 

Barcelona's crowded steels and squat, 
sun -whitened houses arc less than an hour 
away by road. 

You can learn bull -fighting, too. But do 
better than Clill-he tripped over the 
matador's cape! 

And aspecial tipfrom, Frank: Ricky's Bar 
is a good starting point if you're planning 
an evening out. 

At the other end of the Mediterranean, 

you could follow Paul McCartney and 
Ringo Starr of the Beatles who shared 
a beach cha'Cct at Corfu last September. 

"It's so hot, you can only sunbathe for 
an hour or so at a time", advises Ringo, 
who used to lie in bed until mid -morning 
listening to the breaking surf. 

lie and Paul also toured other parts of 
Greece recommended by their recording 
manager, George 1lartin,and Cliff Richard 
who filmed "Summer Holiday" there 

"Cliff's right; its great", sa} s Ringo, 
who also commends the local wines. 

Fellow Bcatic George Harrison flew to 
Benton, Illinois. He went to see his s'stcr, 
Louise, for the first time in nine years, 

"It's a lonely sort of place", says George, 
who also a ent camping in oneof America's 
national parks, 

When he returned to ílingland, George . . 
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had to pay £22 customs duty ona £90 
guitar he had bought. It was similar to one 
already owned by John Lennon who holi- 
daped in Paris with his «ifo and the 
group's manager Brian Epstein.: 

"Paul an l I hitch -I iked to Paris in 

1960, but were too broke even to go up 
the Eiffel Tower-so being able to . atiord 
it this time gave me -a real Wick"; said Join 

Like to follow the Beatles this summer? 

Ten days in Greece by coaávand air costs 

. from £90. But you could have ,seven days 

in 1 aris, for under £20, if you travelled 

by rail. 
Perhaps like Paul Nem-man and Heinz 

you get a kick from small boats. Heiner: 

bought a 28 -foot motor launch last year, 
Re and the Saints- called it "Globe- 

trotter", although they nearly settled_ for 
"Golden Heinz"! 

After trim tips on Southampton Water 
they went across the channel ro Calai 

This summer they hope for more am- 
bitiou.s cruises, perhaps to Holland and 
hen down the Rhine to Svtitzerla d. 

Gerry Marsden and the Pacemakers 
were holidaying in Switzerland last month. 

In the summer, Gerry spent short holi- 

days in \Vales, Dublin ("looking'for li It 
people") and Jersey, playing his guitar 
[nom. of the night and golf nearly 11 dry., 

"Ilbeere's nothing 1 like more than a 

quiet round of golf", "says Gerry, whose 

group ha d' a frightening experience in the 

Channel Islands. On a day Lip ro Guern- 
sey, the engines failed and their boat 
drifted for five hours! 

In Dublin, Gerry met Kenny Ball who 

had spent this own holidays under the 

swaying palms of Majorca, a favourite sun- 
spot wi h many personalities_ 

Adam Faith bumped into Matt Monro 
when, he stayed thcrc for a few days last 
March. Joe Brown went, too-and met 
Janette Scott, who taught him to water- 
ski.. 

Later, Adam, who also enjoys more ex- 

pensive holidays, visited Egypt to see the 
treasures of the Nile before their swamp- 
ing by the :swan dam. 

Mark \Vynter also looked for the exotic. 
Last September he holidayed in Morocco. 

"It hasa rugged beauty", Mark recall's, 
He enjoyed touring the palaces, mosques 
and sr! cct markets in the towns, and cross- 
ing the barren deserts. 

In Marrakesh, he was ;haggling over the 
price of a post horn in a bazaar when in 
walked 4- Kydd-thcrc Waling she 
"Crane' Seder With an AR -TV unit. 

"We found we wcrestaying at thesame 
hotel", said Mark. 

And this could just as easily have 
happened to you. 

You could have met Cliff Richard or 
`rank Ifielid in Sitges, Joe Brown or Adam 
Faith in Majorca or Mark \Vynter "n 

Morocco. 
Who knows, if you went to any of these 

places this Year you might find yours If 
sharing your holiday with the stars. 
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FOLLOW THE SUN SOAKERS 

RESORT 

Channel Islands 

5 PRICE 

Paris 

M .jorc 

WHO GOES THERE 

By rail and sea from 
about £16 for a week: 
Swans 

Gerry and the 
Pacemakers 

Cheapest trips -8 days 
bed and breakfast, 
travelling by rail, approx. 
£20 (£25 if by air), 
All agencies 

Cheapest trips by air 
from 29 guineas- 
Overland, Cosmos, and 
most agencies 

Sitges 

John Lennon 

15 days' by alt from 
39 guineási, depending 
upon part of season- 
Overland, Lunn's, or 
Cosmos 

Greek Islands 

Cairo, Luxor. and 
Aswan 

Cheapest trip-coach 
tours from 49 guineas. 
By air, £59-Travel 
Savings Association. 

Joe Brown, 
Janette Scott, 
Matt Monro and 
Adam Faith 

Cliff Richard, 
the Shadows, and 
Frank (field 

Mark Wynter and 
Sam iKydd 

15 -day trip embracing 
Corfu, Athens and 
Loutrakis, cheapest trip 
through ILunn's (£9O 3s,). 
Average; £110-£130 

Paul McCartney and 
Ringo Starr 

9 days holiday by air 
from £1'08-14s.-Cooks, 
Dean.and Dawson 

Adam Faith 
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This is the moment that makes the work- 
ing week worthwhile: 
Twenty -odd bikes arc massed at the 

roadside, their chrome glittering in the 
chill winter sunshine. 

Their leathered riders stamp feet, rub 
hands and shout cheerful insults to each 
other to release their impatience.. 

The boy with command in his voice 
calls: "Remember, it's Fdinburgh and 
hack. The first one in cops the kitty. 

"Sec you refuel as you go and watch 
out for the old lass!" 

Ile machines kick into thundering 
life. Then they're away. streaking out on 
to the road and into the 24 hours to 
Edinburgh and back. 

The "ton -up" has started. 
It's an action -packed sequence from a 

remarkable film, "The Leather Boys". 
Remarkable? '' es, because it tells the 

trúth about young people today. 
It doesn't pussyfoot around the subject 

of see. And it sets the record straight 
about the leather boys. 

Ever since the Marlon Brando film 

L 
"The Wild Ones" showed a black -leather 
jacketed gang terrorising a town on motor 
bikes, the hike has been a symbol of 
delinquency. 

"'1'hc Leather Boys" gets to the facts. 
Its hero-refreshingly played by Colin 

Campbell-is a decent, hard-working lad. 
But come the weekend, he's as ready as 
most to get the dust off his feet and the 
wind in his face on a ton -up. For him, 
his bike spells freedom. 

And it's on his bike that he takes his 
bride (Rita Tushingham-remember her 
last film "A Taste of Honey"?) off to 
their honeymoon.at Butlins. 

But they soon discover that being 
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Gelling ready for the big race, Reggie (Colin Campbell) 

cakir./---44*. r 
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married has its snags. She finds that it 
isn't just "playing house" by day and 
lovir g by night. 

He finds himself coming home hungry 
to an, untidy lint and a wife who's spcnt 
the morning in the hairdresser's. 

He loses any desire for her. She's be- 
wildered by the change in him. Their 
nervy frustrations finally drive them from 
each other.: 

lie retreats to the life he enjoyed before 
they married: the leather boys with their 
meetings at the local cafe, their tall talk 
and their ton -ups. 

There, he strike up a friendship m ith 

t 

r 
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and Pete. (Dudley Sutton) 

N V 
a new lad in the group who tries to per- 
suade him that marriage is a drag. 

Teten the young husband learns the 
truth: his friend seeks more than friend- 
ship from men. . 

An. individual problem? Yes. 'The 
Leather Boys" treats young people as in- 
dividuals-not all tarred with the same 
brush, nor all wide-eyed and innocent. 

And it treats them seriously', instead of 
sensationally.. 

Let's hope more people will take a cue 
from " 1 he Leather Boys".. 

31.017..4.451 l/íwrnerrit 

Dot (Rita Tushingham) and Reggie. Their marriage very soon goes on the rocks 
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Lawyer Claude Rains advises Dick to take the case 

J .---.- 

Dick tells Joan Blackman: "I'll defend him" 

"It's my meatiest role ever-I've dropped the bedside manner 

and I play a real tdugh lawyer", said Richard Chaníberlairi. 
. "It's all tears and table thumping". 

Chamberlain's screen motto could well be: Yorir life.inimy hands. 

As a TV doctor he spends his time curing patients with less than 

a 50-50 chance of surviving. NOW, in MGM's film"The Charge Is Murder," 

his job is to save a suspected murdererfrom the gas chamber. 
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Client (Nick Adams) consults lawyer 
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here's only one way we're 
going to look cool this 

spring-and that's by wearing 
even more lightweights. We'll 
either base our suits on a so t 
of military look with, 'bags of 
detail or go for the streamlined' 
Ivy styling. 

It doesn't matter which. But 
it must be lightweight. 

Beat jackets?' Probably 
double-breasted with two rows 
of four buttons grouped fairly 
closely-a bit Me a battle 
dress. A narrow wrap -over is 
definitely going to be "in". 

But one of the blij changes 
will be that jackets have collars 
again. Welt have a'big choice 
here but the rune which looks 
as if it could become popular 
is fairly deep with the lapels 
long and droopy and buttoned 
down like a shirt. 

Best buy for Clods ,will be, 
more traditional. A high four - 
button fastening with a pan- 
cake=flat chest an optional 
deep vents; but deeps -up to 
a foot.. 

For off -duty wear, it looks 
as if we're all going to follow 
the trend set by the Dave 
Clark Five. Their white 
trousers, cuban heels, ,Kildare 
shirts and four -button mohair 
jackets with those deep, deep, 
side -vents are the latest rave. 

White for Jeans will be very 
much "in" and so will lapel - 
less knitted Jackets. Crew and 
boat -neck open -knit sweaters 
with v. ido horizontal stripes 
and denirnv-fabric shirts will 
still be fine for the ,beach. 

if you'veinvested. in leather 
(or plastic), you're still O.K. 
In fart it's likely to become 
even -more popular. Rated high 
are black feather top coats with 
tie belts, 

And .a hat is a "must". 
tie'll need'a Robin Hood-curn- 

tribl, dark coloured and not 
easy to find. But we'll have to 
filet one, 

h(PitJ. ll'righr 
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es page 24 
of minute moves an exercise 
that had long been perfected 
was then smoothly put Into 
effect. The man near the -wine 
munched his spaghetti acid 
critically observed each step in 
the operation as ;it'it had been 3 
fast game of chess. 

The maitre d'hdtelcamc out 
of the door marked UFFiCtO, 
hurried across the restaurant 
and said loudly to his No.. 2 
"An extra table for four. im- 
mediately." The No. 2 gave 
him a direct took and nodded. 
tie followed the maitre ri'hórel 
over to a space adtointng 
Fond/s table, clicked his fingers 
for heir.. bonus; ed a chair from 
one table, a chair from another 
table and, with a bow and art 
apology. the spare chair from 
Bond's. table, 

The fourth ,chair was berm* 
carried over from the direction 
of the door marked uFFICAO b, 
t'he maitre d'hOtel. He placed 
it square with the others, 3 
table was lowered into thé 
middle and glass and cutlery 
were deftly laid. The maitre 
d"hftcl Crow tied. "But you 
have laid a table for four: 1.said three- ur three p opl 
He casually took the chair he 
bad' .himself brought to he 
table and switched it to Bond's 
table. 1 -le gave a wave of the 
hand to dismiss his helpers and 
everyone dispersed about their 
business. 

The innocent little flurry of 
rests unite movement had taken 
about a -minute. An innocuous 
trio of Italians came into the 
restaurant. '1 he maitre d'hAtel 
greeted them personally 'and 
bowed them to the new table, 
and the gambit was cómpteted. 

Bond had hardly been' con- 
scious of it, Kristatos returned 
from whatever business he had 
been about, their food came 
and they got on lAith the meal. 

While they ate they talked 
about nothing-the election 
chances :in 'roily, the latest Alfa 
Romeo, ,lt,rlian shoes com- 
pared with English. Kristatos 
talked well. He seemed tO 
know the inside story of every- 
thing. He Roc is information so 
casually that it di i nor sound 
slice bluff. 

He spoke his own kind of 
English with an occasional 
phrase borrowed from other 
languages. It made a lively 
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mixture. Bond was interested 
and amused. Kristatos was a 
tough insider-a useful man. 
pond was not surprised that 
t he American Intelligence 
People found him good value. 

Coffee came, Kristatos lit a 
thin black cigar and talked 'trough it, the cigar jumping 
aP and flown between the thin 
sight lips. He put both ids flat on the table in front 
Of him. 
L He looked at the tablecloth 

cween them and said softly: 
This pizniss. I will play with 

To now I have only 
plsf'ed with the Americans. I 
ha a not told them what I am 
bout to tell you. There was no 

9uircment. This machina 
does not operate with America. 
these things are closely regu- 
laced. This machina operates 
°n lY with England: Yes? 

Dito?" 
"I understand, Everyone has 

has Own territory. Ir's the usual 
Way in these things." 

"Exact. Now, before I give 
79u the informations, like good 
cufim,ercials we make the 

ms. Yes?" 
t`Of. course." 
Signor Kristatos examined 

he tablecloth more closely. "I `h for ten thousand dollars 
ricsa, in paper of small 

Izcs, by tomorrow lunchtime. 
hen you have destroyed the 

114china -I wish for a further 
twee r, thousand." Signor 
kristatos briefly raised his eyes 
s'Ild surveyed Bond's faice. "I 

not reedy I do not take 
el yourfunds, isn't it?" 

"'Ile price is satisfactory." 
. "Bueno. Second term. There 

no telling where you get 
91ese informations from: Even ( You are beaten." 

"Fair enough." 

h`''Third 
term. The head of 

is machina is a bad man."' 
gnor Kt ctatos paused a d 

deed up. Tne black eyes held 
red glint. The clenched dry 

sPs pulled away from the cigar 
to let the words out. "I -le is to 

destrutto-killed=" 
Bond sat back. He gazed 

quizzically at the other man 
now leaned slightly for- 

ard over the table, waiting. 
the wheels had now shown 

5'1thin the wheels! This was a 
Dtiºfife vendetta of some sort. 
ktistatos wanted to get himself 

gunman. And he was not 

paying the gunman, the gun- 
man was paying him for the 
privilege of disposing of aft 
enemy. Not bad! The fixer v. as 
certainly working on a big fix 
this time-us'ng, the Secret 
Service to pay off his private 
scores, Bond said .soft!; : 
' 1 by?' - 

Signor Kristatos said in- 
differently: "No questions 
catch no lies," 

Bond drank down his coffee. 
It was the usual story of big 
syndicate crime. You never saw 
more than the tip of the iceberg. 
But what did that matter to 
him? He had been sent to do 
one specific job. If his success 
benefited others, nobody, least 
of all M, could care less. 

Bond had been told to 
destroy the machine. If this 
unnamed man was the machine, 
it would be merely carrying out 
orders to des roy the man. 
Bond said: "I cannot promise 
that. You must see that;. All I 

can say is that if the man, tries 
to destroy me, I will destroy. 
him." 

Signor Kristatos took a 

toothpick out of the holder, 
stripped off the paper and set 
about cleaning his finger -Ails. 
When he had finahed one 
hand he looked up.. 

Ile said: "I do not often 
gamble on incertitudes. This 
time I will do so because it is 
you who are paying me, and 
not Tnc you. Is all right? So 
now I will give you the in- 
formations. Then you arc alone 
-solo.. Tomorrow night I fly 
to Karachi. I have important 
pi,zniss there. I can only give 
you the informations. After 
that you run with the ball and -" he threw the dirty tooth- 
pick down on the table-"Che 
sera, sera." 

"All right." 
Signor Kristatos edged his 

chair nearer to Bond. He spoke 
softly and quickly: He gave 
specimen dates and names to 
document his narrative. He 
never hesitated for a fact and 
he did not waste time on irre- 
levant detail. It was, a short 
story and a pithy one. 

There were two thousand 
American gangsters in the 
country - Itah'an^Americans 
who had' been convicted and 
expelled from the United 
States. 

page 49 

When Susan leaves her office 
at half -past five or so 

Intent on buying records, 
she knows 1pst where to go: 

H.M.V., the largest store, 
"`V t which has''her choice in stock 

And keeps its doors wide open 
right up till eight o'clock! 
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you can have a clear healthy skin 
in just a few days 

Don't despair .if other reme- 
dies have failed) you. Now 
even stubborn _stíots can be 
cleared fast_ Valderttna Balm 
-the only remedy. with won- 
derful new antiseptic 
acts faster, faster, more effectively. 
Clears spots rashes, teenage 
acne and most cominñn skin 
ailments. Val derma pe net rates 
deep under the skin to ki'l the 

antilsepti'c. 

D 

germs that cause the trouble, 
them gently soothed 2nd heals. 
In just a few days yóur skin is 
clear, fresh and healthy again. 
Valderm.0 isn't creasy. It 
doesn't ,dhow. You can wear 
t al:j day-even tinder make- 
up At chemists tube 2/6. Jar 
2111 ry'Vaildcrma today-it's 
the effective remedy for thcisc 

embarrassing skin troubles, 
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WHEN VALDER-MA 'BALM HAS CLEARED YOUR SKIN,, USE 
VAILDERMA SOAIP TO SEEP IT HEALTHY -IT'S, DEODORANT, TOO! 
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-he studio is wrapped in a drone of 
solemn chatter. Stern-faced' producer 
confers, with stone -faced camera. crew. 

Unsmiling technicians gossip in grave 
groups. Up on a high wooden rostrum, 
t}t four Dreamers listen grimly to 
instructions. 

I - 

. r 
T 

Everywhere an air of importance. 
But then_ Wafting through the studio 

door on happy-go-lucky legs comes flying 
Freddie Garrity. 

Legs bouncing, arms bobbing, curls 
nodding in. a ruffled chorus across his fore- 
head he carves his way cheerily through 
the solemn atmosphere at Shepperton 
Studios. 

Suddc y people arc grinning. Gown 
men and women smiling helplessly all over 
the place as they follow the springhccicd 
Progress of the underfed little man in the 
oversized. glasses. 

No one ho has ever seen him perform 
will need to ask why. 

With a kick of his heels and a flick of his 
SPeetacles Freddie has three times soared 
uP the chart with "If You Cotta Make 
A Fool Of Somebody", "I'm Telling 
You Now", and "You \X ere Made For 
roc" 

How does he do it? Why does he do it? 
'hat makes Freddie jump? 
I went to Shcpperton to find out. 

Preddic and the boys were making a film 
LCinebox, a three -minute version of 
You Were Made For .Me" that is now 

P aging in 300 look -and -listen juke boxes, 
It will also shortly be released as part of 

a cinema second feature called "Pick Of 
,the Pops" produced by Jacques de Lane 

Th Dreamers were, immaculate in 
tight, shiny mohair suits, sculptured 
hair -dos and patent -leather boots with 
Cuban heels. 

But Freddie hopped about the set in a 
striped snirtand shoes that looked 

Is though they'd just walked all the way 
from Manchester. 

"Trouble with me suit," he. explained. 
Had to get it pressed again." 

1111111 1111111111111311111111 Iililll inlLllql IltitUl wow 

Even when it turned up, he managed 
to adopt the rumpled look of a man who 
has slept with his clothes on. Freddie has 
good pop voice, but he's the first to admit 

that gooncry has taken him to the top_ 
"It's not a gimmick, though. I'm nutty 

all the, time-alway s hay e be4t. in fact, 
I've 'quietened down a lot since the days 
V.hv.n I was a young lad. 

"I used to be daft as a brush, a right 
sway. We used to have mischief tights 
"het we'd get up to right daft tri eks. 
Anything for a laugh.. 

I like making people laugh. I couldn't 
%top cracking jokes now if I wanted to." 

He did a quick knees lend, hitched 'up 
his trousers and beamed through his 
thick -lensed spectacles. 

"I took up the guitar in the old skiftic 

1 

"I don't get as much fun out of clown- 
ing as I used to.. Maybe I'm growing up" 

days because I like being active. I've got -to 

'have something to do. Hate being idle." 
Freddie's big ambition is still to have a 

No. z hit. "We haven't had one yet, but 
I'll do it or bust. 

"We always seem to get nipped by the 
Beatles or Gerry and the Pacemakers. 
Flaming liberty takers. 

"Seriously though, I think the Beatles 
are doing a grand job. I can't wait to see 
the back of them." 

While Freddie bounced or to do a few 
corkscrew legs for the.ganiera I chatted to 
drummer Bernie Dwyer who has been a 
friend of Freddic's since school:. 

"He's always been a funnyman;. I think 
it's a sort of defence, him being so small 
and having to wear glasses. 

"When you're little like that you either 
try to be a joker so that people will like you 
or turn nasty so that they'll be scared. 

"Freddie and I were both little lads. He 
was the good guy and I was the bad guy 
He was always laughing and clowning. I 
was a, toughie, always looking for a battle. 

"I've mellowed now. I suppose 
Freddic's zany attitude has helped a lot. 

"We were just an ordinary guitar group 
until he joined 'up with us about four years 
ago. The act's got nuttier and nuttier ever 
since'." 

Things have changed for Freddie since 
he picked up Ibis first battered guitar for a 
over. The Dreamers' guitars are now 
worth £16o each. 

"Sometimes I look bark and yearn for 
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those good old skif$e days," he says. ' We 
enjoyed it. We got a few quid for it. Life 
was full of gags and giggles. 

"It is still, I suppose-bt t everything 
is so hectic. Dash here, dash there, never 
a chance to be alone and think th' gs out:" 

The director calls. Freddie darts across 
to go through "You Were Made For Mc" 
for the fifteenth time, putting every bit as 
mucn zing into it as he had from the 
beginning.. 

She wardrobe girl steps forward to 
snip off an untidy curl. Freddie glares 
through his glasses. "Take care of that, 
luv. It'll fetch a good price." 

The girl smiles. But she wraps ti e curl 
up in tissue paper ad the same. 

Twice more through the hop, skip and 
a smile routine and then back for a 
breather. 

uwnuiuriumrii, aaat ruutiaini liuuniutd 

One hour later, Freddie bounded on 
sage at Guildford. Odeon, electrifying his 
audience with a firework display of 
nervous energy. 

The Dreamers jerked, spun, fell fiat, 
crawled about, sang, played and clowned 
behind him. 

Freddie's irrepressible gaiety beamed 
out into the stalls li e a searchlight and 
was reflected back in wave after wave of 
happy screams. 

This was what his life was all about:, f' e 
looked like a cross between Harold Lloyd 
and Groucho Marx-a born clown. 

Later, in the dressing room, with sweat 
water -falling down his face I asked him 
what he hoped to do w hen his Dreaming 
days were over. Would he like to be a full- 
time comedian? 

"Not really. I get my kicks mainly from 
the music. Because I look fumy ople 
seam ready to. laugh at anything I do or 
say. But I have to work at the singing b"t. 
When the time comes to change I'd like to 
go into song writing." 

He looked solemn fór a moment., "I 
don't get as much flan out of clowning as I 
used to do." 

A wistful silence, a worried look and 
then: "Maybe I'm just growing up.'' 

He didn't seem to know wheth r he 
meant it or not. ,A knock at the door. In 
came a woman police 'sergeant with a 
mountain of autograph books.. 

Back carne the white -toothed grin, the 
jaunty, rubber-knccd bounce. ' What'll I 
sign them with, luv-an X or a Z)" 

Minutes later Freddie was out' at the 
stage door, chatting, signing autographs, 
giving out with the zany' behaviour he's 
loved for. 

"Freddie Garrity growing up?" I 
thought as I watched his impromptu per- 
formance. "I don't believe a word of it." 

He's a nice guy. He's a funny guy. But 
he'll always be little Freddie-no matter 
how big his reputation. grows, 

[Sill .Sppieer 
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Vdouty Powder Cream 
will bring to your skin a natural 
bloom and loveliness that lasts 

lithe whole day through .... . 

Vclouty will make your com- 
pletion be&utiftil with pit, one 
n-plicztttion. 
Velou-ty the original powder 

i cream s the make-uo for 
moo erns, 

11,U -riper your skin with Velouty 
.. use one of the seven 

i enchanting shades Natural, 
j,ISeach, Rachel, Ivory ikprieot, 
t<jSungold at' Ochres 

la Tubs. 1J1 And 312 
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Translstor record players look as if they're going to be 
all the rage. Powered by batteries, they're "go anywhere 
grams!" 

How can we be sure to getout money's worth? "rave 
called in an expert, Donald Aldous, technicaleciltor °f 
"Audio and Record Review"... 

emember they have a limited power output without di' 
tortion, don't expect the volume of a juke-aox. 

Check: how much sound can be produced without distortion; 
are any time controls fitted (some models have treble -cut control 
that reduces the "scratch noise" ox worn records); whether a 

sapphire or a longer -lasting diamond stylu1 is fired to the 
pick# 

up;,and, lastly, is the sound quality acceptable? 
Thy bass determined by the- size of loudspeaker unit. The 

smallest loudspeakers can sound "tinny». 
Some players have the speaker in. a detachable lid, such -.s 

the 

Philips AG 4026-a top seller in this firm's range-which 35 

fitted with a 6}ina, loudspeaker, and a four -speed turntable - 
Price: £15 15s. 

A novel record player is the "Bandbox" produced by Play 
Toys, This British -made de unit plays any ?in. 45. rpm 
through any mains or transistor radio set: 

It works from four Vidor V II batteries and the price of £4.565' 
includes a z pper carrying case. 

Going up the price -scale, the Dansette "Prefect" at £15 155,;; 

minus batteries, incorporates -a 4 -speed BSR turntable and w 

play all sizes of =cads with lid closed. ,, 
An advanced design, of German origin, is the "Swingalong ' 

This compact unit has space for 12 45 rpm discs, as well es _l 
two -waveband radio. Price is. £30 9s. and records can he pla 
on the ®hover -while Ong or dancing! 

I ellux Make the " Aut-O-Pop" at £19 18s. 6d., an autochan$e 
player ópérating from three PP9 batteries. It has .separate vol t10 

and tone controls. There is also the "Port -O -Pop", a non -auk 
model, at £16 5s. 6d. 

Perhaps the most unusual .of record 'players a -c the Jape 
"Audio Pioneer" models costing from £11 13s. 441. upwo-ds 

On these models, discs-including stereo-arc heard through 
pair of flexible plas is tubes, rather like a doctor's stcthosc4Pe' 
The motor is driveta by one PP9 battery. 
LI Buying by hire purchase? Then here's a point to watch' 

Shops are ,allowed to charge extra for hire-purchase., isk the 
salesman how much the extra hire-purchase charge is-and thcv 

try another shop to sec if their charge is lower. 
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Are you a show biz expert? 
Try this quiz and see for 
yourself ft/st how much 

you really Anow 
Elvis made the world envy these Who arc h- . 

A 

TV 
1. In the "Z -Cars" BBC -TV serial, what arc the ranks held by 
the following: (a) Barlow, (b) John Watt, (c) Fancy Smith? 
2. On what TV show did Brenda Lee debut here-, 
3. Who was the first "Sunday Night At The London Palladium" 
compere? 

FILMS 
I., Name Cliff Richard's stirl co-star in (a) "Expresso Bongo", 
(b) "The Young Ones", and (c) "Summer Holiday." 
2. "A Summer Place" gave important acting breaks to which 
two young Warner Bros. stars? 
3. Which famous actor took the role of Glenn Miller in the film 
story of the bandleader's life? ' 

CHARTS 
1. Bch was -the first Everly Brothers 
record to reach No. I in Britain? 
2. In 1961, Elvis Presley reached his 
peak with five No: 1 entries here. Can 
You name.the titles? 
3. Who made earlier hit ;e -lions of 
these songs-(a) "It's All In The 
Game" (b) "Secret Love" (c) "Beggar 
In Love" (d) "Deep Purple"? 
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Lasque;,Lano-Spray and 
Crystal Clear. 

Available in Aerosol 4 3d. 
Spray Flask 31.1d, Refills 2.14d. 
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A 
"I refer suits with. dean, sharp lines and 
nó fussy trimmings. It is the cut which 
catches the eye. For my height I think 
small checks arc better than bold patterns 
and II am mad abLarit tweeds, especially 

colours. I hope fined suits arc hot 
coming back-I don't like them, But I do 
like this low hipster belt, II go. for big 
chunky jewellery like this fabulous 
sheriff's badge, although I know this goes 
against ail the rules.," Dusty's suit is by 
Carol Freedman, mustard and white with 
navy blue high -necked jersey blouse, 
price approx to¡ gns. 

1 

small 

FUSTY SPRINGFIELD Is 
a girl with strong ideas. 

About the -kind of songs she 
wants to sing. The way she 
wants. her future to go. The 
clothes she likes to wear, 

Dusty Is the kind of size 
men can fool protective about, 
reachIng :five feet three but 
usually disguised with high 
heels. 

As a small girl sho has the 
--1 advantages of the petite. Shé 

- - 

- 

"Shift dresses will be around for 
a longtime to come. They are so easy 
to wear and 'cry flattering, especially 

now they have the slightly fitted, 
high waisted line. I love the Victorian 

wallpaper effect of this little dress, 
and there is just the right frill." 
Rehearsing a new song with her 

recording manager, Johnny 
Franz, Dusty wears a Trial 

dress, furry lined, from Malcolm 
Meirtellland just under £5 

J' 
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can wear the current fittfe-girl 
shifts off stt+ge. On stage she 
can get away with the 
dramatic. At the moment sho 
is working) on a design for a 
tabard in vivid colours to wear 
over a cat -suit. 

On the debit side, sho can't 
wear Separates which cut her 
in half. 

And she can't wear the 
over -the -knee boots, much as 
,tie wants to. 

"I only ever wear trousers when I 
am relaxing at home. I prefer matching 

(skirts and shirts for casual occasions 
-and best of all I like linen or 

denim. It was the colour chat first 
attracted me to these separates, 

I am very with pink at the moment." 
The tucked blouse in cotton 

poplin is sae., t id., the linen -look 
skit is 29s, t td., and they are 

both available from main branches 
of Dorothy,'Perk.ins. 

. . 
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Dusty's, make=up is concentrated on 
the +yes. "I love th..e snoty look", she 
says. To get the dark -eyed effect, use 
Revlon eye liner In charcoal grey, and 
grey eye Shadow, putting the depth of 
eoout wry back on the lids. not so 
much near the lashes. Only use eyeliner 
on the under lids if you have really 
big eyes. -Brush-on black mascara 
and a pale pink llpsttck complete the 
Springfield look. 

"Gold is great for evenings. I like it 
cur in simple styles, almost casual, but 
with bogs of glitter. With this 
shirtwaister I either wear masses of 
gold jewellery or a polo necked 
black sweater. I bought that 'fluffy 
fur coat' early in the winter and I love it 
so much I will probably car it all 

a . ' The dress is from Blanes, 
priced £7 ¡9s. 6d. and the coatis from 
Fenvlicks. 

A 

STORY BY JACKIE MOORE PICTURES BY CHRISTOPHER MOORE 
--- 
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These men wetc in a bad 
N'ay. They were on the blackest 
of all police lists and, because 
of their records, their own 
-People were wary of employing 
them. 

A hundred of the toughest 
among them had pooled their 
funds and small groups from. 
this elite had moved to Beirut, 
Istanbul, Tangier and Macao 
'thc great smuggling centres 
of the world. 

A further large 'section acted 
as couriers, and the bosses had 
acqu'red, through nominees, a 
small and respectable pharma- 
ceutical business in Milan. To 
this centre the outly ins groups 
smuggled opium and its de- 
rivatives. 

They used small craft across 
the Mediterranean; a group of 
stewards in an Italian charter 
airline and, as a regular 
'weekly source of supply, the 
through carriage of the Orient 
Express in which whole sec- 
tions of bogus upholstery were 
fitted by bribed members of the 
train cleaners' in Istanbul. 

The Milan firm-Pharmacia 
Coib®ba SA-acted as a clear- 
ing -house and as a convenient 
centre for breaking down the 
raw opium into heroin. 

Thence the couriers, using 
innocent motor cars of various 
makes, ran a delivery set -lice to 
the middlemen in England. 

Bond interrupted. "Our 
Customs arc pretty good at 
spotting that sort óf traffic, 
IMtere aren't many hiding - 
places in a car, they don't know 
about. Where do these met 
carry the stuff?" 

"Always in the spare wheel. 
You can carry twenty; thousand 
pounds worth of heroin in one 
spare wheel," 

'Don't they ever get caught 
°ther brin,'ng the stuff t. 

to Milan or taking Lt on?"' 
"Certainly. Many times, But 

these are well -trained men: 
And they arc tough., They 
never talk. If they are con- 
victed, they receive ten thous- 
and dollars for each year spent 
in prison. If they have families, 
they. are cared for. And when 
all goes well they make good 
money. It is a co-operative., 
Each man receives his !rancho 
of the bruno. Only the chief 
gets a spccial tranche." 

"All right. Well, who le this 
man?" 

Signor Kristatos put his 
,.hand up to the cheroot Let his 
mouth He kept the hand there 
and spoke softly from behind 
it. ' Is a man they call 'The 
Dove', Enrico Colombo. Is the 
padrone of this restaurant. 
'I'h.at is why I bring you here, 
Aso that you may see him. Is the 
fat man who sits with a blonde 
woman. At the t Bible by the 
cassa. She is from Vienna: Her 
name is Lisl Baum. A' tutus 
whore;." 

Bond said reflectively, "She 
is, is she?" He did not need to 
look. He had noticed the girl, 
as soon as he had sat down at 
the table. Every man in the 
restaurant would have noticed 
her. She had the gay, bold, 
forthcoming looks the Viennese 
are supposed to have and 
seldom do. 

There was a vivacity and a 
charm about her that lit up her 
co:rncr of theroorn. She had the 
wildest possible urchin cut in 
ash blonde, a pert nose, a wide 
laughing mouth and a black 
ribbon round her throat. 

James Bond knew that her 
eyes had been on him at inter- 
vals throughout the evening! 
Her companion had seemed 
juste the type of rich, cheerful!, 
good -living man she would be 
glad to have as her lover for a 

while., 
He would give her .á good 

time. He would be generous. 
There would be no - regrets on 
either side. 

On the whole, Bond had 
vaguely a "proved of ;him.; He 
liked c cerful, expansive 
People with a zest for life. 
S'nce he, Bond, could not 
have the girl, it' was at least 
sot:nething that she was itl 
good hands.. 'But now? 

Bond glanced acrooc the 
room. The couple were laugh- 
ing about something. The man 
patted her cheek arid got up 
and went to the door marked 
trees no and went through and 
shut the door, 

So this Was the min who ran 
the great pipeline nto England. 
The man with M's price of a 
hundred thousand pounds on 
his head. The it. Kristatos 
wanted Bond to kill. Well, he 
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Epiphone., American "know- 
how" at its peak; Jeweller's 
finish In every detail; precision, 
particularly where it matters, on 
the frets, at the bridge, In the 
circuits,;Pay a little more and get 
so much more-with Epiphone, 

(Aibove) CASINO. 164 GNS., 
Touch It. Play it, Hear It, And 
you'll know Just whylt sets thotone 
right across America. 

(Right)RIVOLI BASS: 1626'NS., 
Alone in Its class. With every- 
thing; You plhiy boss when you 
play Rivoll', and only then. 

P. 

/ 

t FROND ilIEB.: 1135' GEMS., 
1'nla g.'Boautlful. Mellow. Mar- 
veliou9. A Jumbo like no other. 

tEPIPFloNe MASTERSILT STRINGS! 
Hard to find, but well worth 
'looking for. 

Hero we show three Eplphones. 
Deily. Thor are many others all 
magnH.eent Send to IRosettly 
E.P. I_. 37 Sun St, London E.C.2., 
for the lull, illustrated catalogue_ 

... 
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had better get on with the job; 
Bond stared rudely across 

the room at the girl. When she 
lifted her head and looked at 
him, he smiled at her. Her eyes 
swept past him, bait there was 
a half smile, as if for herself, 
on her lips, and when she took 
a cigarette out.of her caseand 
lit it and blew the smoke 
straight up towards the ceiling 
there was an offering of the 
throat and the profile that Bond 
knew were for him. 

It was nearing the time for 
the after -cinema trade. The 
maitre d'hôtel was supervising 
the cl_earir-igof the unoccupied 
tables and the setting up of new 
ones. There was ,the usual 
bustle and slapping of napkins 
across chair -seats and tinkle of 
glass and cutlery being laid_ 

Vcguely Bond- noticed the 
spare chair at his table being 
whisked away to help build up 
a sicarby table for six. I (e 
began askin Kristatos specific 
questions-the personal habits 
of Enrico Colombo, where he 
lived, the address of his urns in 
Milan, what other business 
interests he'had. 

He did not notice the casual 
progress of the spare chair 
from its fresh table to another, 
and then - to another, and 
finallythrough the door marked 
uiTiczo. There was no reason 
why he should. 

When the chair was brought 
into his office, Enrico Colombo 
waved the maitre d'hbtel away 
and locked the door behind 
him. Then he went to the cl:air 
and lifted off the squab cushion 
and put it on .his desk; He un- 
zipped one lick of the cushion 
and withdrew a Grundig tape - 
recorder, stopped the machine, 
ran the tape 'back, took is off 
the recorder 'and put it on a 

play -back and adjusted the 
speed and volume. Then he sat 
down at his desk and lit a 

cigarette and ,list..ned, occa- 
sionally inking further adjust- 
ments and occasionally repeat- 
ing passages. 

At the end, w'hcni Bond's 
tinny voice said' "She is, is 
She?"' and there was a long 
silence interspersed with back- 
ground noises from the restaur- 
ant, Enrico Colombo switched 
off the machine and sat looking 

at it, He looked at it for a full 
minute, His face showed noth- 
ing but acute concentration on 
his thoughts, Then he looked 
away from the machine and 
into nothing and said softly, 
out loud: "Son -a -beech." 

He'got slowly to his feet and 
went to'the door and unlocked 
it. He looked back once more 
at. the Grundig, said "Son -a - 
beech" again with more em- 
phasis and went out and back 
to his table, 

Enrico Colombo spoke swift- 
ly and urgcs,tty to the girl. She 
nodded' and glanced across the 
room at Bond. He and Kristatos 
were getting up from the table, 
She said to Colombo in allow, 
angry voice; "You arc a dis- 
gusting man. Everybody said 
so and warned me agains=t you., 
They were right. 

"Just because you give me 
dinner in your lousy restaurant 
you think you have the right to 
insult nic with your filthy pro- 
positions"-the girl's voice had 
got louder. Now she had 
snatched up her handbag and 
had got to her feet. She stood 
beside the table directly in the 
line of Bond's approach on his 
way to the exit. 

Enrico Colombo's face- was 
black with rage. Now he, too, 
was on' his feet. "You ,goddaEn 
Austrian beech ---99 

"Don't dare insult my 
country, you Italian toad." 
She reached for a half -full glass 
of wine and hurled it accurately 
in the man's face. \C hen he 
came at her it was easy for her 
to back the few steps into Bond 
who was standing with Krista- 
tos politely waiting to get by. 

Enrico Colombo stood pant- 
ing, wiping the wine off his face 
with a napkin. He said furious- 
ly to the girl t "Don't ever show 
your face inside my restaurant 
again." He made the gesture of 
spitting on the fiber between 
them, turned and strode off 
through the door marked 

,UFFICIO. 
The maitre d'hôtel had'hur- 

ried up. Everyone in the 
restaurant had stopped eating. 
Bond took the girl by the 
elbow. "May I help you find a 

taxi?" 
Shc jerked herself free. Slie 

said, still angry: "All men are 
,p:°gs." She remembered her 
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Away from the studios Mike 
Landon admits to being one of the 
laalesit. men in IIoil'I'y ood. After 
he's finished playing the not® 
'bloodied Joe Cartwrigiilt in I V's 
"-Benanza" about the only 
,strenuous thing hie enjoys isagi_ic c 

dip 'n hD pool. 
Then he'll pal t a, lid relax in his 
Cai'ifornian.styie house built on 
the MIN overlooking Hollywood 

II 
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Sneezing. dry throat, aching head; cold shivers. 
hot sweat; aching limbs. dogrel -don ... these 
symptoms ,usually ~in you have caught either 
a feverisrs bold or talluenza. 

1lhls h what you should do. 
Go to bed with a hot water bottle; take twó 
'Muffin' tablets With a hot lesson drink. Keep 
warm but keep your bedroom well ventilated,, 
Continue to take two'Anadtn' tablets ever! tour 
hours or more frequently if your, doctor advises. 

'Anadln Is like a doctor's prtscrlptiollt 
t contains medically approved ingredients to 
ewer', out temperature. relieve atlas and pains, 

' and in depreaston. 

acts faster than 
r --- I , 
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WITTING PAY 
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Specially designed 
points tor"faster knit'. i 
ng. large shaped) heads 
1th size ciearry rnatk« 
d. glass smooths rsr&it'hi' 
The knitting pen with 

the PLUS 1 
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(tor e'gouges alto credit. 
ob, p'estcl. 
From Wool Shops & Stores. 
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HOWT9 11151 i fiTS 
When Its !a, show of harsds`-every 
time you eat, drink, shake hands, 
dance or (dare wetly it?) work-be 
true. that your hands' are always 
smooth and velvet soft. Extra soften- 
ing Cuticura Hand Creme keeps 
your hands soft as a caress :.. hands 
hell love to hold_ Cuticura Hand 
Cream-never sticky; never greasy; 
always delightfully fragrant; gently 

g. soot in Let Cutlet" lbep your 
ha r ds lovely al ys. You'll love - 
12u tncina 

!HAND CREAM 

delicately different 

'frw. o Lin 
J 

is SHAM PiQO 

SEVTPP0 LOTION_ TOt9I - 
Made with Real Heir so acts as a 
sett' 1 tion too! 
Real beet gives body to your hair 
and bui t iñ highlights, too! 
Line -o -Lin 'Beer Shampoo from 
Chemists Or aiirdtesters. 
SingleSachets 1 Oid Barrels 2/6 or 

for a FREE SAMPLE write: 
LINC O Llx (Dept. 919,), 

205, cook Rd, Ct._tss5siog on, Surrt 

ST4'R BEAT 
I ago 9 

"My ambition has always 
been to manage a 'heavy 
weight boxer." 

i s 'Video Edwards con- 
cerned about his image? 

TV's Ben Casey should' 
be. For in one morning 
I read three different 
magaiine articles about 
him -and they certainly 
weren't favourable. 

One called him "old 
girouch bag". Another 
drew áttention to his 
numerous girl friends by 
h adl'ining: "Vince 
Edwards-caught between 
a blonde and a redhead". 
The third blai!medl he spent 
some of his time on the 
psychiatrist's couch seek- 
ing a cure for stage fright! 

Phu& . JANE FONDA 
finished filming '`The 

Love Cage" in France, she 
made plans to stay in Europe. 

But father Henry vetoed 
the idea, His son Peter's 
wife Susan is expecting a 

baby-and Henry wanted the 
family ,to be together 'for the 
event. 

Jane wasn't too , keen on 
this. She realises that if she 

returns to Hollywood she 
might not be able to. get much 
opportunity Lo tray el, for 
some time. Deadlock. 

f dam Faith. has been 
j!I named the bést- 
dressed show business 
personality of the year- 
last year,that is. His tailor 

Douggie Millings, top 
show business clothes - 
smith whose prices ránge 
from between £25 and £40,:. 

pin recent months Adam 
has been walking about in 
a' articulariy smart suit, 
but clearly not of Millings' 
styling. The fashion - 
conscious asked: "Has he 
gone to. another, more 
expensive, tailor?" l.l'e 
hasn't-it was a suit he 
bought for £9 in Hong 
Kong' 

Dusty Springfield can 
sail through TV, radio 

and newspaper Interviews 

without batting an eyelid. 
She can hold her own with 
the most experienced and 
probing questioner, 

Yet when ii spoke to her 
recently, she wasn't too 
keen about one interview 
that seemed to be looming 
ahead. Dusty wanted to 
raise some capital quickly 
-and wondered how I 

suggested she sho id 
consult her bank manager,. 

"I may have to", she 
replied, not too struck on 
the idea. "I have got the 
offer of a fabulous flat in 
Ronne-my 'favourite city". 
shé explained.. "Only I have 
tó scrape toget er a 
tremendous amount for 
the premium. Still, I intend 
to let it out at a profit most 
of the year round": 

bbie .Reynolds 'went rod 
night club to hear her 

accompanist play in cabaret. 
Thee she got up to sing as a 
special favour: When Debbie 
sat down again, Broadway 
actress Elaine. Switch was 
asked to perform. 

DeLbie isten d politely and 
then decided to do some more 
singing. Trouble was, Elaine 
wasstihfon stage. But Debbie 
remedied that. She took two 
full glasses of water and calm- 
ly poured them down Elaine's 
neckline. Suddenly the stage 
was left clear for her to sing 
again... 

Pop, music is cnjoyin a 
boom it has never be e 

exper' a -d. The BBC has 
not been slow to notice this 
whereas the independent tele- 
vision companies have. 

Expect more >op music 
from BBC -TV. Neville Wort - 
man who booked ,cv cr 
unusual panels as ploduoer 
of "Juke Box urf' is ki :nly 

lobbying to be associated with. 
.big band shows and the 

introduction of new talent. 

QUOTE OF 
THE MONTH 
Caroline Maudling, daugh- 

ter of the Chancellor o tree!' 

Exchequer, riving r verdict 
on the Beatles: 

"Quite frankly, they leave 
me cold. I'm cerfdinly not 
one of their fans." 
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F kT uLLYWOOD : R41,DIw, 

RI R Ilfll I N G IH A M Separate clubs for mods and k rs. 
The city's first cellar club, the Bruin Beat (Cavern, specialises 
for rockers: Gear is sweaters and jeans. The plush carpeted 
Brum Kavern Club is the mods' paradise. It was opened by 
the Searchers, Both clubs feature top local groups. About a 

dozen have earned recording contracts. Great interest in clothes 
style, too._ Denny Laine and the Diplomats wear crocodile skiffs 

suits; Carl and the Cheetahs wear leopard skins: "It's. all twitch 
and twang", said a member. DENNIS DETHERIDGE 

HOLLYWOOD Within the next few months, there 
could be an influx of British artists. Jess Conrad, Karl Denver, 
may take part in a television series titled "Young America 
gel ings". The show is the brain child of jack Good, the producer 
of England's "Oh Boy!", "Boy Meets Girls" and "Wham," 
shows. A major network is interested in taking the series., 
V. hen it does, Good will cable for as many of his old fri -rid as 
he can fit, into his programmes.. SAW IREEC'E 

RADIO Be prepared for the advent of stereophonic broad- 
casting: BBC has been experimenting for some time and a few 
technical problems of no uncertain size have to be solved. 
But in anticipation of a commob system being evolved, a Danish 
firm is bringing out some smart and inexpensive stereo radios. 
"Pick Of The Pops" in stereo soon? MIKE H ELLICA R 

LIVERPOOL New favourites here are coloured vocal 
groups. In particular the Chants, Conquests Sobells and 
Contenders. Among the instrumentalists, the Mojos now ha'. e 
a bigger local following than even the Beatles. I predict this 
group will emerge nationally soon. Another prediction: Jimmy 
Ireland, manager of the Swinging Blue Jeans and ownc oU the 
M di Gras and several other Merseyside clubs, may find 
himself managing a great deal of local talent. He also handles 
Cy Tucker and - Earl Preston's TT's-candidates for major 
country -wide success. ' BALL HARRY 

S Y D N IE.Y Australia is agog with excitement at Frank 
Ifield's return to thn`s coun zy, where he was brought up as a lad. 
He may well emerge as the most successful artist, ever to play 
in cabaret at the Chevron Hilton Hotel here. Case of bead 
boy makes good. BRIAN Jai LLS 

COU TRY AN WESTURN Biggest casualty of the 
19613 Liverpool beat boom was- c=and=w. But it will, ttnkc a 
big comeback this ye It is now at its peak in America where 
here arc many country -angled TV and radio shows promoting' 

the material all day I ig,. The result is that excited music 
publishers are sending ' hot" country songs to their British 
counterparts. Expect at least four major artists. to record 
c -and -w in the next 'few months. There may also be renewed 
interest in material! by Hank \L' illiams. CHET' JAMES 

N E W YORK America has too mach talent of as own to 
take much notice of foreign recording artists. But this month 
disc-jockeys have been playing reobrds by the Beatles,' Gerry 
and the Pacemakers, Billy J Kramer and the Searchers. The 
Liverpool Sound has had a lot of newspaper coverage here, 
There is a great deal of interest over the (,forthcoming Ed 
Sullivan TV appearances of the Beatles and ,Gerry. Here we 
think the music is great-it seems to bc, clearer and cleaner 
than ordinary rhythm-and-blues which wave been hearing for 
a long time. SUE MILLER 
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GO S S'EREZPHC)N!C! 
For some time Delta have been setting the industry astir 
with their fabulous range of ;idols' bargain classics and 
show discs, which retail at a mere 10- Including p.T. 
And now STEREO! Pure vinyl pressings of the highest 
technical standard, tip-top fun colour laminated sleeves 
ánd' for repertoire all the plums from the great Fide'dio 
catalogue-South Pacific, King and I. 1812 Overture, 
Scheherazade, Strauss Waltzes-yes, they're all therel 
And the price-just 12/6 retail, incl. tax. 
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Gerry and 't to Pacemakers, 
Ben E. King, Fourmost, 
the Dennisons, Sounds 
Oincorporaíed,, Jimmy Tar - 
buck:, Nottingham Odeon 
(February 8), Liverpool Em- 
pire (9th), Wolverhampton 
Gaumont (10th), Gloucester 
ABC (11th), Cardiff Capitol 
(12th), Exeter ABC (13th), 
Plymouth ABC 14th), 
Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
(15th), 'Brighton Hippodrome 
(16th), Chesterfield ABC 
(18th), Carlisle ABC (19t11); 
1Glasgow Odeon (20th), Stock- 
ton Globe '(21st), Newcastle 
City Hall (22nd), Scarborough 
Futurist (23rd), Bedford 
Granada (25th), Cleethorpes 
ABC (26th), Doncaster 
Gaumont (27th), Northamp- 
ton ABC (28th), East Ham 
Granada (29th). 

Joe Brown, the Crystals, 
Johnny Kidd. Heinz, Daryl 
Quist, Mike Freston, Man- 
fred) (Mann snd Kevin Kirk: 
Coventry 'theatre (Fcbruerry 
16), Finsbury Park Astoria 
(17th), Luton Odeon (18th) 
Bradford Gaumont (19th), 
Bolton Odeon (20táí), Black- 
burn.Odcon (21st), 131ackpool 
Opera House ,22nd), Liver- 
pool Empire (23rd), Derby 
Gaumont (24th), Wolver- 
hampton Gaumont (25th), 
'Worcester Gaumo,t (26 h , 

Cheltenham Odeon (27th , 

Taunton Gaumont (28th , 
1ournemouth Winter Gardens 
(29th). 

Duke Ellin cl ton : London 
Royal Festival (February 15), 
Hamer-stnith Odeon (16th), 
Cardiff Capitol (17th), Bristol 
Colston Hall (18th), Croydon 
Fairfield (19th), I ondon Royal 
r'estirval (22nd), Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens (23rd), 
Leicester .De Montfort (26th), 
Birmingham Odeon (27th), 
Leeds Odeon (28th), Min- 
chester Free Trade Hall (29t>. 

Frank Sinatra Jnr., Tommy 
orsey Orchestra: Notting- 

ham Odeon (Fenruary 1), 
Hammersmith Odeon (2nd)y 
Portsmouth Guildhall (3rd), 
Norwich Gaumont (4th), 
Sheffield City Hall (5th), 
Scampton RAF Station, (6th), 
Walthamstow Granada (7th), 
Brighton Dome (8th), South- 
end Odeon (9th). 

ShiH Ney Bassey, Matt 
Monto, John Barry Orches- 
tras Hanley Gaumont (Febru- 
ary 2), Sheffield ,Gaumont 
(7th). 

John Leyton, 'Mike Same, 
Rolling Stones, Jet HJrrl's, 

WHO WHAT WHEN WH ERE 
-loOO4oO000oO000000OOOOoOOOOGOO 

;13 ir 
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WHO WHAT WHEN WHERE 

Billie Davis, the Innocents, 
Mike Berry. Other guest 
artists - including the 
Swinging Blue Jeans and 
Bern Elliott and the ken 
Men -will make surprise 
appearances: Edmonton 
Granada- (February 8) 
Leicester De Montfon (9th), 
Cheltenham Odeon (10th), 
Rugby (Warwicks) Granada. 
(11 tb), Guildford Odeon 
(12th), Kingston Granada 
(13th), Watford Gaumont 
(14th), Rochester Odeon 
(15th), 1'ortsmoúth Guildhall 
(16th), Grcenford Granada 
(17th), Colchester Odeon 
(18th); Stockton Globe (19th), 
Sunderland Odeon (20th), 
Hanky Gaumont (21st >, 

Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
(22nd), Birmingham Hippo- 
drome (23rd), Southend 
Odeon (24th), Romford Odeon 
(25th), York Rialto (26th), 
Sheffield City Hall_ (27th), 
Cardiff Sophia Gardens (28th), 
Brighton Hippodrome (29th). 

Searchers, Dusty Spring- 
field, Big Dee Irwiln, Bobby 
Veo: Slough Adelphi (Febru- 
ary 29). 

This month, Frank )field 
! and Susan Maughan tour 
South Africa. (Beatles fly to 
America for major TV ap- 
pearances (7th). BBC - 
screen "Song For Europe" 
contest with Matt Monro 
(7th). Shirley Basscy opens in 
cabaret in Sydney, Austrstia 
(22nd). Royal Film Per- 
formance -"Move Over Dar- 
ling" with Doris Day and 
James- Garner -at. Leicester 
Square Odeon, -attended by 
Duke of Edinburgh (24th). 

HBSTeMY 
February, 1963: 
The Tornados arc awarded a 
gold disc .for "Tc!star" , . , 
Jet Harris and Tony Meehan 
team up and record chart - 
topping "Diamonds". 

February, 1962: 
Bobby Vec, Clarence 'Frog- 
man' Henry, Tony Orlando 
tour Brk.,iin together . 

Ronnie Carroll wins BBC - 
TV's "Song For Europe" 
contest with "Ring -A -Ding 
Girl". 

February", 1961: 
Unknown 14 -year -old singer 
11cleri Shapiro`s first disc, 
"Don't Treat Me Like A 
Child" is released . The 
Allisons' first disc, "Are You 
Sure?", shoots up the charts 
after it won the British heat of 
Eurovision Song Contest. 

February. 1960: 
"Cool' For Cats" TV disc 
show ends after 196 editions 
. , l'at Boone hits out at 
religious -style pop songs 

February, 11959:, 

Cliff Richard gets his major 
stage break: a season in variety 
at London's Palace Theatre 
Buddy Holly, the Big Bor'per 
and Ritchie Valens killed in 
Ati lerican air crash.. 

L ' 

Tho Pink Panther ("4") 
Peter Sellers plays the gorm- 
less cop who is outwitted 
professionally and privately 
by master thief David Nivcn. 
Orr Strangel!ove: or (how 
li learned to stop worrying 
and) love the bomb ("A") 
Sophisticated sa ir_re on hose to 

destroy the- world -by" acct 
dent!' Peter Sellers. 
Four For Texas ("A") Prat k 
Sinatra and Dean Martin 
larking around in a "cod" 
Western. 
Irma La Douce ("X") A 
light-hearted, tale of a good- 
hearted loose lady, Shirley 
MacLaine, Jack Lemmon. 
It's All Over Town ("A") 
Eye-catching, car -tickling 55- 
minute British musical ccl_h 
Frankie Vaughan, the Hollies 
and the old Springficlds. 
The Servant ("X") A 
superb performance from Dirk 
Bogarde as the evil hired help 
who. corrupts his master. 
Take Her, She's1MÓne("A") 
James Stewart plays the heavy 
father to Sandra gee's trouble - 
prone daughter. 
The Victors ("X") Shows 
how war is hell for back - 
room girls as well as front-line 
troops: Gcorze Peppard shines. 
Who's Been Sleeping In 
My Bed ? ("A") Not Deai 
Martine -but the circumstan- 
tiaU evidence is damning. 
Predictable comedy. 
Who's Minding the Store? 
("UI") A riot with Jerry Lewis. 
Zulu ("UI ") A heroic rea 
life battle between Queen 
Vic toria's soldiers and the 
Zulus in South Africa. Excit- 
ing and authentic. Stanley 
Baker, Michael Caine. 
This Is My Street ("A") 
Morbid drama of London 
back street life, worth seeing 
for lan Hendry's portrayal of 
a roguish seducer. 
Under The Yum Yum Tree 
("X") It's the same old girl - 
chasing game, but Jack 
Lemmon as a comic wolf on 
the loose plays it to perfection. 
Ladies Who Do ("U") Or 
"Carry On Chard". Very 
flimsy cockney farce, Peggy 
Mount, Harry H. Corbett. 
McLintock ("U") A big 
Western starring the big man 
himself, John Wayne ab y 
assisted by son Pat. 

On February 27th, there will 'be a new "rave's. 
Make sure of your copy now. Take this 
coupon to your newsagent. 

E --o my newsagent: 

I Please deliver "rave" to me each month. 

Name 

1 

Andress 

- 
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)in a gigantic shopping spree for their British Hp the 
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New York., Four girls. Open purses. fashion stores. The combination wore out our reporter, 
end photographer David Steen. But they wouldn't have missed It for worlds. Neither would 

those Crystals. When they descended on .the stores they had a real ball" 

I 

I r I a 

;. 

J I 

lummomml 11.11 
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cw clothes and fun go together." 
A trip abroad 'is the best excuse 
for both.. The. Crystals believe it. 

And, phew, they make the most of id 
I was there when they bought new 

outfits for their February British tour 
with Joe Brown. 

Now,, mind you, ' I wouldn't have 
missed it. Buy we ended up that day 
looking as if -we'd .be .n shopping for the 
entire American population! 

The girls wanted just about everything. 
First we went to Fifth Avenue. The 
stores arc the ultimate. You don't shop 
there unless you can really afford it. 

But as the group explained: -"We've 
worked hard to make the Fifth Avenue 
scene so you can't blame us for wanting 
the best." 

Saks is one of the largest and best 
deparamegt stores in the whole of the 
U.S. When we arrived the placé was 
burring with activity, Bt1 they didn't 
know what was about to hit them. 

We stopped at the glove counter -SO 
the girls could buy warm mittens. Afar 
we'd had. most of the shelves out, 'the/ 
settled instead on sitede. New. al -suede 
outfits were a must! 

"It's nice to know we can go into a 
store like Saks and buy anything we want 
Without thinking twice about cost", said 
De Dc. 

"We like to buy clothes at any time of 
the year. But with our British trip and 
all; we' really have an object, in mind." 

Round the departments for thick 
sweaters, scarves and large handbags- 
to cram personal belongings when on the 
road, 

"Travelling presents a problem", said 
Barbara. "We don't "like to overload 
ourselves, but we always seem to land up 
with so much sluff. 

"Eiglannd is going to be even worse= 
E ezything will' be thick to. keep out the 
col dl. We've been told that they don't have 

CI 



as ' much heating indoors as we do, só 
we'll have to buy clothes for indoors and I 

out. What a mess we'll be in by the time 
we. get through!" 

About to leave Saks, we discovered I 

La La Brooks was missing. Barbara ! 

figured she must be in the shoe depart- : 

went-she's wild about them. 
When tracked down, 'La La was 

surrounded by boots of all shapes and 
sizes sure enough. 

In the end, ' she settled on a pair in 
brown, thigh length leather, which cost a 
small fortune! 

We headed then for a small sportswear 
boutique on the smart East side. 

The window was full of ski pants, skis, 
boots and leather jackets, not to mention 
wild Swiss windcheaters and sweaters. 

Inside, we ' all got lost in rails of 
exciting clothes. De De. bought the first 
suede suit she tried on. Barbara and La, 
La settled on suede skirts and jerkins. l 

In the same shop, they all bought slacks 
Of different colours and sizes. Sheepskin 
jackets, we were told, were cheaper and I 

better in Britain. The girls resisted 
temptation and decided to wait. 

On stage, and generally off, the girls 
all dress alike: As none of the Crystals 
has yet reached 20, glamorous evening 
dresses are out. i 

"We're kids, and our audiences are not 
old" La La said. "So why should we make 
out that we're everything we're not?" 

What can people in Britain expect to 
see in the Crystals? Well, they're fun - 
loving girls who get a kick out of living a 
natural life. . 

Their aim is to play a really big night 
club, like the Copa. The thought of a date 
like this scares and thrills them at the 
>ame time. 

But more than anything, the Crystals 
are just dying to get to England and show 
off all these clothes! 

Me? I'm still having to put my feet 
regularly to soak! But it was worth it. 

. Sue Miller 

i 
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JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, RINGO ' BILLY FURY 
CLIFF RICHARD ' FREDDIE BILLY J. KRAMER 

THEY'VE BEEN WAITING FOR 'RAVE', TOO ! 

When you photographed us 
with 007 badges and planted 
that funny gun in Ringo's 
hand, we wondered what on 
'earth it was all about. 

Now.we'know - and . 

we consider ourselves. 
privileged to appear in' 

the first issue of "rave". 
Since we cameinto show 

business,twenty eight years 
ago, We have been hoping for 
a magazine like "rave" 
is setting out to be. On 
the, day the first issue 
comes out, we'll be in 

Paris.. Please mail four 
copies. 

I am always happy to hear 
of anything new and .fresh - 
and that's the' reason I am 
sending my best wishes tip 
"rave". It is.nicé to know 
that thereaders of your 
magazine will be able to'get 
a new and much needed 
insight into show business. 

When I heard that I was 
being featured in "rave" 
No. 1, I could hardly 
believe it. At last there 
will be a magazine that 
doesn't gloss over the 
)realities of life. .I enjoy 
my work, but I'd hate 
anyone to think it was 
all jam. "rave" will 'tell 
'the truth. 

.Too many people get 
14kcrvv\-- 

wrongsideas about show .' 

business folk like myself 
because often unskilled Congratulations. on your 

I 

riters and interviewers bold plan for "rave". 
don't know their subject. I am looking forward to the 
I'm thrilled to be the first first edition of this 
of Alan Freeman's subjects magazine. The Dreamers and 
in his "rave" series. I wish you every success and 
I feel this gives me the hope that all your readers 
opportunity to:present . will agree, "You were 
nyself as I- really am. made for us", 

NOW TELL US WHAT YOU THINK 
Next month we'll be printing some. of .your letters. There will be 
two, guineas for the.'bestone_.printed. So get_that bright thought on 
paper and post to Letters, "rave", Tower House, Southampton Street, 
London, W.C.2. ' , 

Copyright © 2013 ProQuest LLC. All rights reserved. 
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manners. She said stiffly: "You 
are very kind." She moved 
haughtily towards the door 
with the men in her wake. 

There was a buzz in the 
tcstauraít and a renewed clat- 
ter of'kaives and forks. Every- 
one was: delighted with the 
senate. The maitre d'hótcl, 
looking solemn,, held open the 
door. He said to Bond: "I 
º.pologize, N' ,onsieur. And you 
arc very kind to be of assist- 
ance." A cruising taxi slowed. 
He beckoned it to the pavement 
and held open the door. 

The gill got In. Bond firmly 
followed and closed the door. 
He said to Kristatos through 
the window: "I'll telephone 
you in the morning. All right?" 
Without waiting for the man's 
reply he sat back in the scat., 
The girl had drawn herself 
away into the farthest corner. 
Bond said:'"Where shall I tell 

i 

him?"' 
"Hotel ' ̀ Hotel Ambassadori_" 
They drove a show way in 

silence. Bond said:, "Would 
you like to go somewhere first 
for a drink?" 

"No thank you." Shc hesi- 
tated. "You are "very kind, but 
tonight I am tired." 

'Perhaps another night." 
"Perhaps, but I go to Venice 

tomorrow." 
"I sh01l altso be there. Will 

you have dinner with me to- 
morrow night?" 

I'he. girl smiled.. She said:, 
"I thought Englishmen were 
supposed ro be shy. You- arc 
Engllsla, aren't you? What is 
your name? What do you, do?" 

"Yes, I'm Engli.,h - My 
name's Bond-James Bond. I 
write books -adventure stor- 
ies. I'm writing one now about 
drug smuggl "-g. It's set in 
Rome and Venice. The trouble 

CLARK SEAM E S 

31ril T1,1S ' ILVOIS PIES.LrIY 
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Exciting revelations ! Brilliant pictures! 

PL- $ Or. (laare meets Ben Case, 

Alan Freemai Malt CYynter's private 
letters ° More Bond Time off with the 
famous Chart talk - Billy J': blue days 

over And much, much more 
Pages and pages of colour pui -outs. 
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is that I don't know enough 
about the trade. I am going 
round picking up stories about 
it. Do you know any?" 

"So that is why you were 
having dinner with that 
Kristatos. I know of him. He 
has a bad reputation. No. I 
don't know any stories. I only 
know what everybody knows: - 

Bond said enthusiastically: 
"But that's exactly what I 
want. When II said 'stories' I 
didn't -mean fiction. I meant 
the sort of high-level gossip 
that's probably pretty near the 
truth. I'hat sort of thing's 
worth diamonds to a writer." 

She laughed. "You mean 
that ... diamonds?" 

Bond said: "Well, I don't 
earn all that as a writer, but 
I've already sold an option on 
this story for a, film, and if I 
can make it authentic enough I 
dare say they'll actually buy the 
film." 

He reached out and put his 
hand over hers in her lap. She 
did not take her hand away., 
"Yea, d amónds, A diamond 
dip from Van acct.. Is it a 
deal?" 

Now she took her hand away. 
They were arriving at the 
Ambassadori. She picked up 
her bag from the seat beside 
her. She turned on the scat so 

page 12 
Nashville, Tennessee and 
spend days watching my idols 
laze Chet Atkins. I'm deter- 
mined to see what makes .a 
mastet lid e that tick." 

Day -dreaming They .day- 
dreamed, back in the days 
when they were successes in 
Germany and Liverpool and 
unknown everywhere else. 
Then their dreams centred 
entirely round the sort of 
fame they en: ,y now. 

But those days were fun, 
too. Which is why the Beatles 
look back, too, with some 
measuses of regret. Stardom 
is demanding. 

George suddenly pin- 
pointed their feelings. "I 
remember seeing Paul and 
John for the first time in a 

fish and chip shop", he said, 
"blow we can't take the 
chance of buying a packet of 
chips. ,It just .causes trouble 
if you're recognised. It's not 
SOS bad in Liverpool, 'cos 
they've known us longer., 

"But we can't go out to 
the pictures; not easily. It's a 
Rlrtive sort of performance 
getting anywhere.'' 

Continued Ringo: "Then 

that she faced him. The cotn- 
missionaire opened the door 
and the light from the. street 
turned her eyes into stars. She 
examined his face with a cer- 
tain seriousness. She said: '"ttll 
men. are pigs, but some arc 
lesser pigs than others. All 
right. I will meet you. But not 
for dinner. What I may tell 
you is not for public places. 

"I bathe every afternoon al 
the Lido, But not at the 
fashionable silage. I bathe at 
the Bagni Alberoni, where he 
English poet Byron used to 
ride his horse. It is at the tip of 
the. peninsula. The Vaporetto 
will take you there. You will 
find me there the day after to- 
morrow - at three in the 
afternoon., 

"I shall be getting my last 
sunburn before the winter. 
Among the sand -dunes. YOU 
will sec a pale yellow umbrella. 
Underneath it will be me." She 
smiled, "Knock on the um- 
brella and ask for Fraulein 
Lisl Baum." 

In 'rave' on sale 
February 27-Bond's 
beach date with Lis!. 

O Glklrose Pro-ductlons Ltd 
Published in "For Your Orlas OviIy' 

!by Jonathan Capo Ltd 

there's the trouble about girls. 
Yóú' meet a gi you really 
like. If you're seen with her, 
well ..:somebody tries to 
get you married off. Or if y oU 
keep it quiet, you have to 
move on anyway. 

'Course ve love the fans. 
But we get hemmed in.. Sort 
of stifled. I used to like just 
sitting in with a group of 
musicians in any (dull, any- 
where. But now k's difficult." 

John added: "I don't mind 
the life, really, it's all part of 
the job., But I feel sorry for 
my wife. She gets dragged 
into it-and I don't think 
that's fair. 

"Being married, I sort óf 
need that extra privacy. It's 
hopeless for me to try to take 
her out for a quiet show of 
meal. There's always some- 
body who recognises you . 

And George rounded off 
the discussion:" "That's it. 
' \ e've always had our own 
sort of fun. Get on well with 
lots of people round us. Now 
it tends to get out of hand. 
Everybody telling us what to 
do, where to go and all that. 
Gosh, we must pail,, you 
lazy lot?' 
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NEW-A SPRAY THAT CAN'T HIDE 

PRETTY HAIR COLOUR 
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...MD TO GIVE VOLIA 1.1.111.1 COLOUR THAT, TOO PRETTY TO 141OIL 
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Focus on your hair-brings colour to life -.--- 
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